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Bearing the Crow.

From the Germa» of Schmotk.
The heavier cross the nearer heaven ;

No cross without, no God within, 
heath, judgment, from the heart are driven 

Amid the world’s false glare and din,
0 happy he, with all his loss,
Whom God hath set beneath the cross !

The heavier cross the better Christian ;
This is the touchstone God applies ; A 

How many a garden would ÜMrasting,
Unwet by showers from weeping eyes !

The gold by fire is purified ;
The Christian is by trouble tried.

The heavier cross the stronger faith ;
The loaded palm strikes deeper root ;

The vine juice sweetly issueth 
When men have pressed the clustered fruit. 

And courage grows where dangers come, 
Like pearls beneath the salt sea foam.

The heavier cross the heartier prayer ;
The bruised herbs most fragrant are.

If the sky and wind were always lair 
. The sailor would not watch the wy ;

And band’s Psalms had ne’er been sung. 
If grief his heart had never wrung.

The heavier cross the more aspiring ;
From vales we climb to mountain crest ; 

The pilgrim, of the desert tiring,
Longs for the Canaan of his rest.

The dove has here no rest in sight,
And to the ark she wings her flight.n

the teachivier cross the easier dying,
Death is a friendlier face to see ;

To iife’s decay one bids defying ;
To life’s distress one then is free.

The cross sublimely lifts our faith 
To him who triumphed over death.

Thou Crucified ! the cross I carry 
The longer may it dearer be ;

And lest I faint while here I tarry,
Implant thou such a heart in me 

That faith, hope, love may flourish there, 
Till for the cross my crown I wear.

Aaron and Uur, and help to keep the h*.»u of 
their ministers stretched out before God ?

Let us illustrate this matter by a simple anec
dote.—A poor African woman, said to bye 

i reached the age of one hundred a five, was a 
truly devoted Christian, but had long been blind. 
A gentleman of wealth and of much business 
often found time to drop in, and see bow she 
fared. “ His voice, and even his step, had be
come familiar to her, and always lighted up a 
smile on her dark, wrinkled face. He would 
often say some pleasant thing to cheer this lone
ly pilgrim on ner way to Zion. One day he 
took a friend with him. As he stooped and en
tered the cottage door, he said, * Ah, Betty, you 
are alive yet.’ ' Yes, tank God,’ said she. * Why 
do you suppose,’ said be, ‘ God keeps you so 
long ih this world, poor,' and sick, and blind, 
when you might go to heaven and enjoy so 

' much P ’ Now cornea the sermon. Betty as
sumed her most serious and animated tone, and 
replied, ‘ Ah, Masse, you no understand it. 
Dare be two great tings to do for de church ; 
one be to pray for it, (odder bt to act forit. Now, 
Massa, God keep me alive to pray for de churc h : 
and He keep you alive to act for it. Your great 
gifts do no much good, Massa, without poor 
Betty's prayer.’ ” Was there not moral subli
mity in this abort sermon ? “ The secret of the 
Lonl is with them that fear Him ; and He will 
■how them Hie covenant” The blind one could 
tee behind the veil which bid God’s hand ; and 

i was convinced that “ all the paths of the 
Lord are mercy and truth unto such as keep His 
covenant and Hit testimonies "

There is, undoubtedly, an obligation to pray 
for each other, existing betwixt ministers and 
the six members of their flecks. The former 
remember, in public intercession, “ all sick per
sons.” Ought not this duty to be reciprocated 
Ought not the absent, the infirm, and the af
flicted to prey fa their pastors end teachers, 
•' that the word of the Lord may have free course 
sud be glorified ? ” Such intercession the great 
apostle asked far his fellow-labourers in the 
Gospel, “ and for all saints.” “ And fa me,' 
he adds,that utterance may be given unto me, 
that 1 may open my mouth boldly, to make 
known the mystery of the Gospel, fa which I 
am an ambassador in bonds : that therein I may 
apeak boldly, as I ought to apeak.”—Wes. Meth. 
Magazine.

Work for Invalide.
We had been absent from our usual plea of 

religious worship throe Sundays in suceeaaou, in 
consequence of a physical infirmity. We love 
our village sanctuary, and revere its associa 
At the hour of prayer we were absent in body, 
not in mind or heart. We could judge when 
the hymn was sung—the prayer offered—the 
lesson read ; the text taken, end the word of the 
Lord proclaimed. In imagination we saw the 
interior of the sacred building,—the preacher, 
the choir, and the assembly. Nor were oar 
thoughts confined to that particular place of 
Divine worship ; but, while sitting quietly in the 
old arm-chair, we wondered, mentally, into many 
houses of God with which we were familiar. In 
the twinkling of an eye we passed from village to 
village, from town to town, from county to county. 
An indescribable solemnity pervaded the mind 
u we endeavoured to realize the earn of thou
sands and tens of thousands adoring God at the 
same moment, their devotions rising like a cloud 
of holy-incense from earth to heaven—from the 
temples of grace here below, to the grand a 
temple of glory above, where a countless multi
tude, “ of all nations, and kindreds, and people, 
and tongues, stand before throne, and before the 
1-amb, clothed with white robes, and palms in 
their hands ; and cry with a loud voice, saying. 
Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the 
throne, and unto the Lamb,"

It has just struck seven, pun. How many 
hundreds of Christ's faithful r«d”T
now delivering the message of reconciliation ! 
“ How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet 
of him that bringeth good tidings, that publish
ed! salvation ; that saith unto Zion, Thy God 
teigneth ” How sweet to listen to “ the joyful 
found ! " of the Gospel trumpet ! Our heart 
was lifted up to God in prayers like the follow
ing “ O Lord ! help Thy ministering servants. 
Send the word with power, and an unction from 
the Holy One, to the hearts of the people. 
Guide the arrow if, its flight from the bow of 
truth to the conscience of the sinner. Let the 
heart of adamant be broken by the stroke of the 

- Gospel hammer. Let souls be saved. Let be 
lievers be edified, and Thy name abundantly 
glorified, for Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen.”

The thought was now suggested, “ Well, here 
b work for invalid»,”—the work of prayer. And 
•hat can tie more important, more effectual, or 
■ore closely associated with the success of the 
ministry, and of every other great and good 
■gency ? This is precisely what Christian inva
lids may perform. In the Old Testament we 
Warn how Amalek was overcome. “ Mi 
Aaron, and Hur went up to the top of the hill 
And it cams to pass, when Moeea held up his 
hand, that Israel prevailed ; and when he let 
down his hand, Amalek prevailed. But Moaea' 
hands were heavy ; and they took a stone, and 
put it under him, ami be mat thereat ; and Aaron 
arid Hur st ayed up his hands, the one on the 
«e side, and the other on the other aide ; and 
b hands w ere steady until the going down of 
the sun. And Joshua discomfited Amalek and 
til people with the edge of the sword.” As in 
devotion the hands were .generally lifted Itp and 
ifjrearf out, it is very likely that the act thus re- 
■ orded is the symbol of prayer and supplication. 
“ We may therefore conclude," says Dr. Clarke, 
" that by holding up the hands in this case these 
tv», things were intended : 1. That hereby a
reference was made to God, as the Source 
•hence all help and protection must come ; and 
Wat on Him alone they must depend. 2. That 
foyer and supplication to God are essentially 
"•eessary to their prevalence over all their ene- 
**>■" Therefore, when a minister's hands bang 
down through discouragement, a become “ he*- 
D through oilier causes, doubtless " the ef- 
Wvt'ial fervent prayer of a righteous man avail- 

much” to hold them up. May not those 
instim, who sre invalided from active service 

•gainst AuuWk take part, nevertheless, in the 
«portant woA of holding up by intercom»

nullifying Prayer.
One Sabbath afternoon, a prayer-meeting was 

held at the house of Mr. Emmonds. He took 
the lead of the meeting, and offered a fervent 
prayer. After mating, and before the people 
had dispersed, he suddenly disappeared. His 
hired man had informed him that he needed his 
assistance in driving some unruly swine from the 
wheat field into which they had broken. The 
wheat was nearly ripe. To eject the destroyers 
was a work not inconsistent with the aacredness 
of the Sabbath.

The swine proved more than usually perverse, 
and a large amount of wheat was trodden down 
by them and their pursuers. Mr. Edmona was 
a warm-hearted, conscientious man. At the 
same time he was very easily excited. He soon 
got out of patience with the swine, and spoke in 
consequence rather sharply to his hired man, 
As he did so, Mr. Harlon and his wife were 
passing along the street near him.

” What is Mr. Emmons doing ? ” said Mia. 
H------.

“ He is nullifying his prayers,” replied her 
husband, who was remarkable for using rather 
singular modes of expreesisn.

Anger is not the only instrument by which 
prayer may be nullified. Closely connected with 
it, is another, vix : our unforgiving spirit If 
forgive not men their trespasses, neither will our 
heavenly Father forgive us. How many prayers 
are nullified—rendered of no avail, by the pre
sence in the heart of an unforgiving spirit

Rushing into temptation is snother mode of 
nullifying prayer. We pray, “ Lead us not into 
temptation.” We pray to be delivered from the 
spirit of worldliness. We pray that we may be 
benevolent. If, when we have offered our 
prayers, we place ourselves needlessly in circum
stances adapted to bring temptation, if we visit 
sanw in which conformity to the world will be 
almost the necessary consequence, if we enter 
upon pursuits in which self-indulgenge will be 
the result, of what avail will our prayer be ?

Neglecting to use the appropriate means for 
obtaining the object for which we pray, is ano
ther mode of nullifying prayer. We pray for 
holiness, but we neglect the use of the mesne 
which God hss given us fa the cultivation of 

lineaa. We pray fa the conversion of 
friend, but we use no efforts to induce him to 
consider hie way,•and repent of hia sins and 
turn unto the Lord. Prayer must be followed 
by the dilHgent use of ill the means in our 
power for the attainment of the object prayed 
for. Let us take heed lest we spend a large 
portion of our time in nullifying our prayers.— 
8. 8. Tima.

tensnee the heart it made better.” At one of 
the great mating* on Home Evangelization, 
lately held in Edinburgh, Her. Mr. Robertson 
said : “ He would tell the most refined and in
structed people that there was mo place on earth 
where they would learn more useful lessons than 
in the humble dwellings of the poor, and the 
wretched homes of the profligate.”

Go, then, my sister, go into the highways and 
byways, into the lanes and alleys, and crowded 
filthy streets, and dark courts. Go and seek 
them out ; go soil see where and how they live. 
Go and breathe the air which they must breathe 
day after day, and month after month, till they 
can breathe it no longer. Go and see what 
they eat and how and where they slap. Go 
and sa the little child pining sway, day after 
day, like a delicate flower, gradually fading and 
dying for want of the pure sir and sunlight of 
heaven. And then come back to your comfort
able, or perhaps luxurious heme, and say, if you 
have the heart, that it is right for you to fritter 
away the time and talents that God has given 
you for good in selfish pleasures—in the luxuries 
and superfluities of the table or the toilet.

m.

Visiting the Poor.
Many good Christians neglect an important 

Christian duty, visiting the poor. They excuse 
themselves by the plea of a great pressure of 
duties and cares, or by their regular contribu
tions to societies which have in view the relief of 
the wretched and suffering. But they lose much 
by their neglect in their own spiritual enjoy
ment, in the love of the poor mid in the favor 
of God. A lady contributor to one of our ex-

Go iwg^ them. See thrir misery and study 
their wants. Go not as a fine lady among in
ferior creatures, and talk and act ex if you re
garded it as a condescension ; but go a* a simple 
and sympathiail* woman among her poor, un
fortunate sisters. As Lord Shaftesbury (who 
is intimately acquainted with the character and 
the wsnU of thepoo) raid in . speech in 
liament last winter. “ What the people want is 
sympathy; is that heart should be brought to 
heart and that partons of all conditions and of 
all degrees of wealthebould show that they re
gard the poor as persons of like passions, toe 
feelings, like hope* with tbemaalm. If tin* 
sympathy were shown, the difficulty of govern
ing the masses of society would be mrtaislly 

lesiened,”
And the rich need such intercourse as well a* 

the poor. “It is better to go to the bouse of 
mourning than to the House of feasting, says 
tbs wist e* I * hf by tbs sadassi of ths ooun-

Nearing the City.
It is not uncommon for the worn traveller, in 

the near approach to a large earthly metropolis, 
to experience sensations that are both new and 
pecular. Constantly increasing indications of 
culture, ever developing beauties in the land
scape, and exhibitions in stirring life in new va
rieties of aspect, attract his gate, till the eye be
comes the inlet ol enjoyment altogether new. 
And if, as often happens, the chiming of bells 
a the strains of music are bane to the ear from 
the nearing city, they are all the more delicious 
when they come to him across the waters of 
some stream that yet separates him from the 
gate of entrance. This rapt emotion may thus 
increase, till the weary piilgrim forgets all his 
weariness, and is at length absorbed with the 
wonders and splendor» of the city itself.

And so it is often with the Christian pilgrim 
whose journey draws near its close. It has ban 
said that “ the opening» of the street! of heaven 
are on earth.” And the Revelator tells us of a 
scene in which “ a door was opened in haven," 
through which he could look in upon the celes
tial throng even while he stood upon the island 
of hia lonely exile. The pilgrimage of the 
Christian terminates by entering direct from the 
earth, this open door into die heavenly city.— 
And who that have ban privileged to stand by 
Christian death-beds have not noticed, often
times, in the dying a wonderful absorption of the 
soul with the opening beeutiee of the spiritual 
landscape as they approached the golden gates? 
They sa what other* do not see; what they 
themselves never saw before. They hear what 
they never heard before—strains of angel-music, 
chimes from the celestial shores, all the more 
swat for having come across the waters of 
the dark river yet to be crossed. The often- 
quoted and thrilling words of the dying Payson 
may sam to some like i mere outburst of poetry 
or deferium ; but many and many a pilgrim, near
ing the city knows they are a true expression 
of actual experience. He sprats from the land 
of Beulah : " The Celestial City is full in my 
view. Its glories beam upon me, its braies 
fan me, it* odors are wafted to me, its sounds 
strike upon my rare, and its spirit is breathed 
into my heart; nothing separatee me from it 
but the river of death.”

This “ seraphic man ” thus speaks from a land 
where “ the fragrance of spicy groves is wafted 
to the enraptured senses, ere the gardens of im
mortality are themselves in sight” They yet 
lie concealed within the city. Of till* land of 
Beulah the master of Christian allegory says : 
“ In this country the sun ehineth night and day | 
wherefore this was beyond the Valley of the 
Shadow of Death, and also out of the reach of 
Giant Despair ; neither could the pilgrims from 
this place so much as tee Doubting Castle.— 
Here they were within sight of the city they 
were going to ; also, heie met them some of the 
inhabitants thereof ; for in this land the shining 
ones commonly walk, because it was upon the 
borders ot heaven."

And these joys, experienced on the way, and 
especially in the near approach to heaven, pre
pare the pilgrim for that frailness of joy which 
awaits him in heaven. And O, if, as he draws 
near the city, he can enjoy so much—sa around 
it and through its gala “ left ajar," so much to 
delight in, and hear, as he lingers near the por
tal ready to enter in, such wondrous strains— 
what shall be said of his joys is he enters the 
open gala, and walks the golden streets, and 
mingles in the rapturous scenes, end joins 
the immortal songs of heaven itself?—Tract 
Journal.

The train of thought suggested iu the srticU im»e- 
diately preceding, as expresstvs of the Christian ■

lines
Nearer.

One sweetly solemn thought 
Coma to me o’er and o’er—

I’m nearer rav home to day 
Than I have ever ban before.

Nearer my Father's house,
Where the many mansions lie— ,

Nearer the Great White throne—
Nearer the crystal sea.

Nearer the bound of Life
Where I lay my burdens down ;

Nearer leaving my ctom—
* Nearer wearing my crown.

But lying darkly between»
Winding down through the night,

is the dark and unknown stream.
That lend* at last to the light.

Jesus, perfect my trust,—
Strengthen my feeble taith,

Let me feel Thee near when I stand 
On the edge of the shores of death.

Feel Thee near ! when my feet 
Are slipping o'er the brink ;

Fa it may be F* nearer home,
Newer now than I think.

Btligims gekUtgmt^
Memorial of the Protestant Al

liance.
The Commit ta of the Protestant AIK.»^ 

have presented to the Archbishops and Bishops 
of the United Church of England and Ireland, a 
Memorial, which states :—

That in consequence of the iggregsinu on the 
part of the Pope, in 1850 the Prnttstint Alli
ance was instituted “ Fa the purpose of 
teining and defending against the eot.weehaeot* 
of Popery, the Scriptural doctrines tfjkt Refor
mation and the principles of 
the best security, under God, for 
and spiritual welfare at this kingdaw f mid «h»» 
the Alliance at preant rom prias » lags ■- 
her of clergy and laity of the Church of Eng
land, and of other Christian bodies in this coun
try and our colonies.

That the efforts of the Alliaaa hats baa di
rected chiefly to counteract the attests made 
by the Roman Catholics in Parliament, to 
a State-establishment and support fix their 
Church, in furtherance of the avowed design of 
the Roman Catholic Priesthood to root out ths 
Protestant faith, and to make their Church, as 
in former days, “ the dominant Chusch of Eng; 
land.”

That the success of the Romish effort has, ow
ing to indifference and a false sense of security, 
ban very considerable, ss appears from the fol
lowing sums of money paid out of the taxes of 
the country to Romish Army Chaplains, Priais, 
Teachers, etc., amounting together to the annual 
sum of nearly three hundred thousand pounds :

> £8,093

dent of the Alliance, Sir C E. Eardley, presided 
at tile morning mating ; Lad Radstock—a de
voted young nobleman, whom God has raised up 
to do the mark of an evangelist among his ten 
entry in Dorsetshire, as well as to help on the 
cause of Christ in the metropolis—presided in 
the evening. Representatives of the Church of 
England, of evangelical Presbytery, Coogrega 
tionalixm, and Wesleysnism, took part in this 
hallowed concert A paper was read, in which 
it was distinctly stated that “it is no design of 
this meeting to stop tontirovereiee ; the sole ob
ject is, that coo trovers), when it becomes neces
sary, should be so conducted as not to separate 
brethren,” Very joyful was it to hoar it “ die- 

" that Christian union i* steadily on 
ass, and “that then is a Car larger 
of gmmitjf Christians
existed." God grant that “ the strong 
n of the Cn—rittn of ths Alliaaa, is 

answer to earnest prayer, that the very endeavor 
of Satan to sow the weds of discord will be over
ruled for good, by bringing about a greater 

at mutual confidence, respect and affec- 
I the disciples of Christ,” may lie re*, 

abundantly.

Army Romish Chaplains,
Grants for Romish Schools in Great 

Britain,
Romish Reformatory School* in Great 

Britain,
Maynooth Grant, »
National Schools in Ireland (part pe$- 

portioned to the number of Ba
rn iah scholars.) 206,000

Romish Chaplains in Irish Prisons sad
Workhouses, ■: I, q ' 10,000

Romish Reformatory Schools in Iralwsd 4,239 
That your Memo relists would mast i 

folly remind your Lordships that than 
Great Britain, according to the Roman < 
authorities, 1,388 priais, 1,109 chapels, 
nasteries, 162 convents, and 12 collegia 
nation with the Church of Rome, and that army 
year a considerable increase in there 
has taken place ; that there are 428 Roman Ca
tholic Schools receiving Government aid, in 
which there are 61,628 scholars, besides chil
dren and adults in Reformatory and industrial 
Schools ; and that there sue 19 
Romish Army Chaplain*.

That, encouraged by this sucre 
priests are, at this time, energetically striving to 
obtain paid chaplains in our workhouses end pri
sons, priests, schoolmasters and school™isSrssees 
in district and work boa ss schools, and operate 
chapels in these institutions fix Romish wor
ship ; end that the emissaries of the Papel 
Church, both lay and clerical, in every rank of 
society, are exerting every possible influence, in 
cities and towns, to undermine the faith of the 
people, especially of the young.

We gather from the last Wesleyan Missionary 
notices the following information :—The South 
Osylon Mission, the oldest connected with the 
Society, furnishes encouraging evidence of the 
Divine Messing. Two whole villages had ap
plied for missionaries, and promised to do all in 
their power to help forward the mission. The 
Chinese Mission at Capton afro gives encourage
ment. A number of China» listen to the preach
ing of the gospel, and many of these remain to 

inquiries. From the Mysore Mission in 
India there are urgent calls fa more labourers, 
red especially for men who have some scholas
tic requirements. Second-rate men will not do 
fix the Hindus. The Rev. H. Dugmore gives 

interesting sketch of missionary experiena in 
the Eastern Province of South Africa. This 
Province, which not many yean ago consisted 
largely of bush, infested by beeata of prey, is gra
dually becoming filled with villages.—Chapels 
are dotting the land in all directions, and the 
christianised natives as well si Europan settlers 
are contributing liberally to send the gospel to 
adjacent countries. There must be considerable 
wealth in this region, fa in one town Adelaide, 
the Dutch ate building a church which will cost 
£18,000 to £20,000.—When so many millions 

In darkness around them, the erection of 
i costly edifices appears extravagant They 
however, only following the example of old

er countries.
Some individuals suppose that a missionary 

Hfe is a comfortable and easy one, but letlera 
missionaries in the Hudson’s Bay Terri

tory, show that some of the missionary families 
are living on the coarsest food, and in “ travel
ling hundreds of miles, the apology fa the com- 
fortsbls hotel, or the happy home of a Christian 
fomily, is the little tent pitched upon a rock.” 
But course fare end night air do not kill people 
ss persons accustomed to the unhealthy styles of 
ltihig in civilised society suppose. The Mis
sionaries are healthy and happy.—Montreal Wil-

There is no policy like politeness ; and a good 
manner ia the best thing in the wald, either to 
get a good name a supply the want of it 

Mod**, Hka virtue, mat be its own rtwanL

By the last mail a letter was received from the 
Rev. Wm. Ellis, deled Mauritius, February 5, 
who speaks of an interview with a Mr. David 
Johns, recently returned from the island. The 
letter states that the commander-in chief i* very 
favourable, and has given the Christians a house 
near hia own residena for a chapel, and some 
of the female members of his family are very sin
cere Christians.—The statements made person
ally by the King to Mr. Johns, and the explicit 
assurance of the Christians in their latest fetters, 
exclude the slightest ground for doubt as to the 
wishes of the King and the people that the Missi
onaries should come as soon as possible, and that 
they will be cordially welcomed. In regard to 
the proceedings of the native Christians, the 
King recommended them not to make any 
change in their modes of worship a organisa
tion till Mr. Ellis and the missionaries came to 
tell them what to do.

The Christiana are active, energetic and grate
ful for their wonderftil deliverance.—Their num
bers have greatly increased since the accession 
of the King to the throne. Their desire after books 
is great, the neophytes fa elementary books, the 
advanced Christiana for the entire Bible. They 
aay to David Johns, “ Tell Mr. Ellis we wish he 
wm here to talk with the King ; but tell him not 
to be anxious or allraid * amt account; we shall 
be firm ; we cannot be turned from the English 
or from the faith a practice taught in the Bible. 
Tell him not to tear that we shall Hsteu to what 
the priests say, or encourage them. But tell 
him we want missionaries and printers, and press 
speedily ; and we shall keep on in our pathway 
till he and the mitaionaria come to tall us how 
to proceed, and how to help the wad of God to 
grow.

The King seems to be walking in the steps of 
Radima L, ss cloaly as be can. He ha order
ed schools to be established, as soon as teachers 
can be provided, in all the villages in which 
schools were opened by the late King. He has 
abolished the ordeal by Tengona. He has made 
it a rule that all who appear before him shall do 
so in European clothes. He ha encouraged the 
study of the English to the utmost extent, hav
ing made it the diplomatic language of hia Gov
ernment. In this respect the people share folly 
in this preference.

London.
DAILY PBATES MEETINGS.

There are at the present time nine daily prayer 
matings held in London ; three othm era held 
five days in the week ; there see upwards of 
fifty held weekly (exdnahre of congregational 
prayer-meetings ;) and H is interesting to find 
that two of these sre “for lads oety,” and an
other is a “ young woman’s prayer-meeting," 
assembling on Wednesday evening, and on the 
morning of the Lord’s day. The EvangeBeal 
Alliance has held two spsnisl mssttaga fix prayer 
and supplication in connection with the daufftt* 
of disunion arising from the lontmrarajq of 
the times. The writer having attended one of 
them meeting», sen testify to the fraternel, ten
der, loving «ilit which gffdd, The Fnri-

Testimony of Mohammedans.
The Rev. Dr. Goodell, an American mission

ary in Turkey, relates an incident which occur
red during a reant journey to Aleppo, showing 
the kind of talimony which Mussulmans are 
ready to give of true Christianity:

On the road he and hia companions were ob
liged to put up at a Tnikish cafe, where they 
spent the night The next morning, finding 
themselves surrounded by a noisy set of natives, 
the question was asked whether it was best to 
have prayers together before starting on their 
on their wiv. “ Well," said Dr. Qoodell, “a 
Mussulman never hesitates to say bis prayers in 
publie, end when forced by circumstances to do 
so, why should we?" With the consent of his 
companion he opened the Bible end read a chap
ter in English, or I should rather say, they re
peated aloud together portions ot Scripture, and 
then he knelt to pray. But hardly bed he corn

ered addressing the heavenly Father when 
h* noticed that the Turks had ceased talking 
and were watching the proceedings of the little 
company with breathless interest. At once he 
puawd from the English to the Turkish, and con
tinued his prayer in that language, invoking the 
Divine protection fix themselves, and spiritual 
blessings fix ell the people of- that country, and 
fix all by whom they were surrounded, asking 
forgiveness of tins for the sake of Jesus Christ 
our Leed. As he dosed, “ Amen !” was head 
from the Mussulmans, and "Amen! amen !" 
was echoed by others from all dfn of the cafe. 
When osr friends had non from their knees the 
Turks dusteréfl around them, inquiring who and 
what titty were. “ Are you Protestants ?” said 
they. “ What are Protestants ?” inquired Dr. 
0. “ Thom who do not tell lire," replied one ;

Thom* who do not cheat,” said another; 
“ Thom who believe only in the Bible, and try to 
Era a it tells them,? added a third." “ Yes," 
said Dr. Goodell, “we are Protestant*.”—.V. Y. 
Obeerter.

tëtntntl SHisttllans.
Miming under the Sea.

Mining can hardly be called a pleasant occu
pation. The absence of the sun and all natural
light, the drippiug aida of the shaft, the danger 
of expfosions frees fire-damp, efths foil ef jut
ting rocks, and numerous a*ha perils, muret it 
with a rtçoa terra to active imaginations But 
when the shafts run under the sea, and the swell 
of the ocean rolling above is distinctly audible, 
it must suggest many fears to the diligent 

nan. The following graphic dacriptfon ia 
from one ef oar exchange»:

In complete mining equipment, wtth media 
stuck by lumps of day to their hk hat», the 
travelers have painfully dooedad by perpen
dicular ladders, and along dripping wet rock 

eagre, fathoms down into pitchy darkness. 
Ths miner who guidgp thsm call* s hah.

We are now four hundred yards out under the 
bottom of ths sea, and twenty feet below the sea 

el. Cuaat tnde vessels are sailing over out 
ids. Two hundred and forty fret below ua 
■ sre et week; sad there awgsjlseies dopa 

yrt.ee* b*w **! Th»

tine down the face of the chfT, of the 
and other works an the entree, at Botteihc, is 
now explained. The raise is not excavated, like 
other mines, under the land, but under tbs amt

Having communia ted three particulars, the 
miner next tells re to keep strict silence and 
listes. We obey hire, sitting speechless and 
motionless. If the reader could only have be
held us now, dressed in on copper-eolored gar
ments, huddled clore together in a mere cleft of 
subterranean rock, with a flame burning oii on 
heeds, and darkness, enveloping our limbs, he 
must certainly have imagined, without any vio
lent stretch of fancy, that he was looking down 
upea a conclave of gnomes !

After listening a few moments, a distant and 
unearthly noire beeoma fointly audible—a long, 
lew, mysterious moaning, that never changes, 
that it felt on the ear as well is heard by it—a 
■end that might proceed from some incalculable 
distance—from some for, invisible height—a 
sound unlike aay thing that is hard on the 
upper ground, In the bee air of hue' 
so sublimely mournful and still, so ghostly and 
ha prouve when listened to in the 
recesses of the earth, that we eoetl 
ivety to hold our poem, re if enchanted by it, 
and thiak not of communicating to each other 
the strange awe and astonishment which it has 
inspired in us from the first

At last the min* speaks again, and tell* us 
that what we hear is the sound of the earflash
ing the rocks a hundred and twenty feet above 
us, and of the wares that are breaking on the 
brash beyond. The tide is now at the flow, and 
the sea is in no extraordinary state of agitation ; 
so the sound is low and distant just at this pe
riod. But when storms are at their height, when 
the ocean hurls mountain after mountain of wa
ter on the cliffs, then the noise is terrific ; the 
roaring heard down here in the mine is so in
expressibly fierce and awfol that the boldest men 
at work are afraid to continue their labor—all 
asand to the surface to breathe the upper air 
sad stand on the firm earth ; dreadjag—though 
no catastrophe ha ever happened yet—that the 
ses will break in on them if they remain in the 
cavern below.

Hearing this, we got up to look at the rock 
above ue. We are able to stand upright 
the position we now occupy ; and flaring our 
nàndfea hither and thither in the darkness, on 
sa the bright, pure copper streaking through 
the gallery in every direction. Lumps of ooee, 
of the most lustrous green cola, traversed by i 
natural net-work of thin, red vela of iron, ap
pear here and there in large, irregular patches, 
ova which water ia dripping slowly - and inces
santly in certain places. This is ths salt water 
percolating through invisible era noire in the 
rock. On stormy dupait spate outfieieualy in 
this, continuous streams. Just over our heads 
we observe a wooden plug, of the thick nets of a 
man's leg ; there ia a hole here, and the plug it 
all that we bare to keep eut the see.

Immense wealth of met si is eoetjlbsd in the 
roof of this gallery, throughout its whole length ; 
but will always remain untouched ; the miners 
dare not take it, for it ia part, and a greet part, 
of the rock which is their only protection again st 
the ss* ; and which has been so fa waked away 
here that its thickness is limited to an average 
of three fat only betwan the water and the 
gallery in which we now stand. No one knows 
what might be the consequence of another dty’s 
labor with the pickaxe on any pert of it.

The Eagle’s Flight
Great a* are the distances which these birds 

sometimes fly, it becomes compréhensible when 
we know that an eagle, ss he swaps fraly 
through the sir, traverses t spaa of sixty feet 
in a second of time. To be able thus rapidly to 
move along is undoubtedly an attitude of power ; 
but there is something far more imposing, for 
more majestic, in that calm, onward motion when, 
with wings outspread and quite still, the mighty 
bird floats buoyantly in the atmosphere, upheld 
and borne along by the mere act of volition. 
The length of time he can thus remain suspend
ed without • single beatwf his broad, shadowy 
pinions, is, to me, *31 in inexplicable fact He 
will sail forward in a perfectly horixontal direc
tion for a distance of more than a mile without 
the slightest quiver of a feather giving sign that 
the wings are moved. Not less extraordinary is 
the power the bird possesses of arresting himself 
instantaneously at a certain spa in dropping 
through the air with folded wings from a height 
of three a four thousand feet. When circling 
to high up that he shows but a* a dot, he will 
suddenly cloa both wings, and, falling tike an 
aerolite, pass through the intervening apace in 
a few seconds of time. With a buret his breed 
pinions are again unfolded, hfe downward pro
gress is arrested, and he sweeps away horizon
tally, smoothly, end without effort. He has 
been seen to do this when carrying a sbap of 
twenty pounds' weight in hfe talons, and from so 
giddy a height that both the eagle and his booty 
were not larger than a sparrow. It waa directly 
ova i will of rock in which the eyrie was buUt; 
and while the speck in the clouds was being ex
amined, and doubts entertained as to the possi
bility of ils being the eagle, down hr came bead- 
long, ever) instant increasing in size, when, in 
passing the precipice, oui flew bis mighty wings ; 
the sheep was flung into the nest, and on the 
magnificent creature moved, calmly and unflur
ried as a bark sails gently down the stream of a 
river — Boner’s Forett Creature».

George Peabody.
When the excitement consequent on ths Trent 

affair had yet scarcely subsided, the public were 
surprised by the announcement that the large 
sum of £150,000, had ban presented to the 
pea of London by a single individual, end that 
individual an American Such munificence la 
without precedent, even had the donor been one 
of our own citizens ; but it become» etiH more re
markable when we consider it is the act of one 
who, though long resident among ua, is not con
nected by the tire of country with the recipients 
of hia bounty.

He is the descendant of one of those noble 
end devoted men, the Pilgrim Fathers, who, in 
the early part of the wren tooth century, settled 
in America, and established, in the fra of <Un-

K riiftouliire end disasters of no common 
a thriving loyal colony, never fixgrtfol, in 
tht »ew land, of tbs aid oantry which had dftv-

I

on them forth “ for conscience sake," to make a 
home in the wilderness. The ancestors of Mr. 
PeabSdy entertained a warm affection for Eng
land fed the English—an affection which surviv
ed the Revolutionary war and the Declaration 
of Independence, and to which their descendant 
ha given so practical an exemplification ia hia 
gift to the London poor. He wm born at Dan- 
vets, in Massachusetts, but commenced his com
mercial career in the city of Baltimore. From 
a eompratively early period of hi* commercial 
life, he resolved in his own mind that, should hi* 
labours be blessed srith success, he would devote

rlion of hi* property thus acquired to pro- , 
the intellectual, moral and physical welfare 
of hia fellow men, wherever, from circumstance* 

a position, their claims upon him shoukl he 
strongest This resolution, deliberately turned, 
wm carefully fostered u wealth and influence 
increased. He gave freely—exercising that pru
dence without which generosity is only another 
term fix prodigality. The resolution to carry out 
some munificent design was not swept out of his 
mind by success. Wealth did not stifle hie pur- 
pea, nor lead him to defer its execution until 
death should make his gold to him no better 
than common clay. In 1837 be came to Lon
don, and for fire-and-twenty yean the banking 
foe of Peabody & Co., has ban prospering 
greatly.

During a visit, in 1852, to America, Mr. Pea
body gave $100,000 to found, in his native town, 
an educational institute and library, “ the result 
of which," he ay* “ ha proved mo* beneficial 
to the locality, and gratifying to myself." In 
1867 he devoted 9600,000 to build in the city ef 
Baltimore (Slate of Maryland)—where we notic
ed Me commercial life began—an institution for 
the promotion of science and art. But an the 
gtettar part of hia Jib area spent hi London, to 
the large* share of hie munificence is bestowed 
on our metropolis. To «meliorate the condition 
and augment the comforts of the London poor, ia 
the aobfe object which ho hu in view. When he 
flirt hard of the proposed national memorial 
to the memory of the late Prince Consort, he au
thorised Sir Emerson Tennant to state that, 
should that memorial be a charitable institution, 
ha would give £100,000 towards it ; and hia dis
appointment was great on learning that the 
mousy would not be expanded osr benevolence. 
However, wheat a man ha resolved on a good 
object he is not to be turned from hie purpose, 
in any one direction. About to depart from 
England, where mat at hfe money had been 
made, he placed the unparalleled donation at 
£150,000 at the disposal of certain gentlemen, 
whom he refected as the trustees of bis bounty 
—briefly end modestly pointing out to them the 
feuifing principles which he ha in view. The 
object i« to extend a helping hand to the London 
poor. The rirttsone, hard-faxing, hard-toiling, 
pore need such assistance. The donor, in a let
ter characterised alike by its modest and unaffect
ed tone, m by the catholicity of its spirit, ex
pressly stipulates that no person shall be exclud
ed from Me bounty on the ground of religious 
belief or political fata* The suggestion which 
Mr. Peabody metre—for he forges no iron fet
ters fix his trustees, having to their discrétion 
the direction of the fond»—ie that of improved 
dwellings for the poor.

It it pleasant to take leave of our American 
banka, under circumstance* so honorable to him, 
so gratifying to us a e people. He cams among 
ua, “ a stranger in a strange land,” a quarter of , 
a century ago; he has made money, made friends, 
made a reputation for wisdom, integrity, juu- 
dence, generosity ; and, in parting from ua, be 
gives back freely of the wealth aceumlatcd in 
our land, coupling hfe donation with restrictions 
to few that all classa in the British dominions 
have abundant reasons to bfeaa hie name.

A Calculating Patient
A correspondent, writing from one of the divi

sions of the army, states that he recently met a 
tall, gaunt-looking voluntar, whoa appearance 
not only indicated that be wm lately from a hos
pital, but that it would perhaps have ban better 
for him to have remained there still, for he cer
tainly did not sam to be in a fit condition to 
travel He wm from Eastern Ohio, and by some 
strange whim of bis comrades (soldiers have 
odd notions ss to names) he had won the cog
nomen of “ Beauregard." He was full of diy 
humor, and it had a peculiar seat, coming from 
such a dilapidated specimen of the human kiud. 
I asked him :

“ How long were you in the hospital st------?"
“ I stayed just five days ; I couldn’t stand it 

any longer."
“ Why so ? Were you not well treated ? ”
“ Well, you sa, when I went in, there were 

six patient*. The first day they buried one."
“ Well, what of that ?”
“ Nothing—only the next day they buried 

another."
“ They must have ban severe cases. It was 

very unpleasant for you, no doubt"
“ Decidedly unpleasant I knew my turn 

would come in time. I went in on Monday, and 
if I staid I would be carried out on Saturday. 
So I made my calculation, and on Friday 1 
packed my knapsack and went away. If I had 
not, I'd surely Leen buried on Saturday. Six 
days, one man each day. I couldn’t stand that"

Origin of the Western Prairies.
Mr. Leo Leaquereux, the well-known geologist, 

who has carefully studied the prairies of the Miss
issippi valley, ascribes their general formation to 
the agency of water. He rays :

AU the prairies still in the state of formation 
along the great lakes of the north an- nothing 
lUe but marshes slowly passing to dry land by 
slow recetaion of water. When land is continu
ally covered by low stagnant water, its only ve
getation is that of the rushes and of the sedges. 
When the same land is alternately subjected to 
long inundations and than to dryness, during 
some months of the year, the same plants con
tinue to cover it. By their decomposition, these 
marshy plant* produce a peculiar ground, -either 
black, light, permeable when it is mixed with 
sand, M it it near the borders of the lakes, or hard, 
cold, impermeable when it is mixed with clay 
or muddy alluvium, as in some marshes under
laid by clay or shales, or along the banks of 
some rivers. Land continually covered with 
stagnant water cannot produce any tree, be- 
OUM the trees require for their growth, like 
BMtof the terrestrial plants, ths introduction «<



Æmsrnt
Th» riev. Dr. Cooney. example which our daughters may be glad to 

follow, an example which beautifies the annali 
of court-life with the records of a pure and gen
tle girlhood. She passes now in wider spheres 
of duty and harder ordeals t but the memories 
which she takes with her will be buckler of a 
jgyntle heart, fortifying it against troubles and 
trials, if any auch there be in store for her. The 
horizon of her married days looks indeed clear 
and peaceful ; if storms are to come, ttyir threat-

parts of the two larger volumes, is that there is 
no more usetal exposition extant John Wesley 
called Bengal “ that great light of the Christian 
world.” John Wesley's Notes on the New Tes
tament constitute a synopsis of the Gnomon ; 
whoever, therefore, by use of these, has learned 
to appreciate their brevity, point and directness, 
or has reliance upon the judgment of this great 
man, may tum to Bengel with confidence. He 
will not find the hard place' passed over slightly, 
but will value the book more and more as he 
grows familiar with it* use.

Of the translation, it is proper to speak with 
commendation. The original is not in our pos
session, and we must therefore depend on the 
rendering of such passages as are within our 
reach.

Bengel's style doubtless loses by passing Into 
another language, but the fidelity of the transla
tors has not necessitated clumsiness or inele
gance. The volume before us reads pleasantly 
and well, the text is enriched with valuable 
notes, critical and explanatory, and the whole 
work, though somewhat unwieldly from the sixe 
of the volumes, has lieen given to us by the 
publishers on clear, fair paper, with good type. 
. We regret to learn that an attempt is making 
to introduce the Edinburgh translation, publish
ed by, the Messrs. Clark, to the disparagement 
of this by Lewis and Vincent. We should re
gret to have our high esteem for the valuable

àbwplwrie efcr to thdr roots. a Sab- encei. stilabd thought». bet appattntly anxi
ous, as if eogtr to witness something id which 
they have e deep fanerait. At length the clock 
strikes six, rod *1 of Ip side door leading to 
the pulpit B tall figure walks dsrih : bis step is 
deliberate and easy ; he throws no furtive glance 
around, but gees straight to his place of prayer 
and of prophesying, as if only thoughts of God 
and his mat arc ^ hie m»™* ; his countenance

do turn
bath ns we like to me. most inviting to thorn 
who loan to ge up to the boom of the Lord, and 
this oee was especially bailed with satisfaction 
by them who were eherisHag anticipations in 
reference to the opening services of the new 
church. The church is situated in Upper Fal
mouth, in the locality designated Jumper Grove 
being in the neighbourhood of an olden sanc
tuary

geminate end grow
Wared with it were to hie

of the mingled withe •• *7

of the prairies, can be daducad : While a land the 26th July, in
pert of a country is slowly from the

state of awamp or marsh to the state of dry land.
the annual alternation of stagnant water and dry-

useful position as a local superintendent of edu
cation in Western Canada. The following ex
tract from a review of School examinations, 
taken from tbejCondifafioiie#, published at SL 
Catherines, is highly complimentary to our es
teemed brother :

•«The venerable Local Superintendent, the 
Rev. Dr. Cooney, was present at all the examin
ation», and distributed the prixea, addressing 
the successful candidate* individually, and in 
such happy and appropriate terms that all seem
ed to be both encouraged and delighted. And 
here we would take the opportunity of congratu
lating both trustees, parents and guardians, on 
the judicious appointment of Dr. Cooney as Lo
cal Superintendent He is in every way well 
qualified to discharge the duties of that office 
efficiently and satisfactorily. He has the leisure 
time requisite, and is unremitting in bis atten
tion to the prosperity of the schools. His cor- 
teous and gentlemanly deportment towards the 
teachers, end hie affable end attractive manners 
towards the children, render him extremely po
pular with all classes. We hope he may be

' of mote humble pretensions, that has long 
occupied by different denominations. Union

plasm of worship, so relied, are not always fosmd
promotive of Christian unity ; and so, we opine, 
our Falmouth friands found it to be. At all 
events it was considered moat deabsble for the
interests of the cause of Ged in thetlomlitythet
a Methodist church should be eraCtwi The 
project was let on foot more than three years 
ago, "s^sr the auspices of the Rev. Chas. Stew
art, and the friends who have been engaged in 
the undertaking and who have had to struggle 
oe amid much discouragement, have now the 
happiness of seeing their object attained in the 
completion of the building, and ita dedication to 
the Lord’s service.

The building is s very nest one, in gothic 
style, well proportioned, having vestry accom
modation in the basement, with appropriate 
tower and spire, rendering it an object of inter
est in the landscape of that vicinity. It is ex
ceedingly well finished, both outside and inside, 
and upon those persona under whom control and 
supervision the work proceeded, and especially 
oponBenj. Carry, Esq., it reflects mush praise'.

When all my warfare's past.’
which, by their decomposition, form L. Gaetz.
•oil unfavorable to the growth of the trees. lKkiaea.

MBS. M'XXOWN OP XICTACX.garde only the prairies of the Mississippi valley, happiness and honour in her new home, as she 
deserved and enjoyed when she was our 1‘rinceu 
Alice, and living her among us. Let no aspir». 
tions but hopeful ones, no thoughts but such ss 
befit a bridal, be expressed upon this great atom - 
ing of her gentle life, which for her sweet sat,, 
the nation marks with white. The happy Prim* 
whom Kings may to-day envy must be mtrujfu\ 
of the prize be bears away from us. The henj 
of a Princess of England would honour th, 
proudest potentate who ever swayed a iceyor 
but this graceful girl, with whom we ^ 
luctantly, is a princess amid princesses. Lwh« 
husband as such receive her ; among ill the 
precious and costly gifts which gave her modes! 
bridal there is one which lie should value mon 
than all altogether—the prayers and good wish* 
of a great people, who love her for her own like 
hot less than for the sake of the Sovereign Lady 
her mother.

tans» curiosity, outstretched necks,! and dilated 
eye", to obtain a fair view,—then whisper to one 
soother,—tien Ml busk into their seats, ss if 
saying, “Well, report ia true." This majestic 
figure prostrates himself in prayer when he he* 
reached the pulpit, and ie loet to the gaze of the 
congregation for some minute», this does nçt 
seem unmeaning,—o form,—a shadow : be ap
pears to he really engaged with God, to be pene
trated with a sense of the responsiblity of his

nil the different phenomena ef
in Jseus, May 2nd, atanew of the prairies can be easily explained.

Nioteux, Annapolis County, N. 8., aged 76 years,
20 days.0bitoar$ fU&ti

Her intellectual advantage» « early lifo
RICHARD L. UXniMI.

Ms. Editor,—We observed in ytmr hut 
number e brief tribute ef rifcetioe, in memory 
of the sainted deed, which perhaps contained all 
that was absolutely necessary—by way of infor
mation. But, perhaps, we can scarcely say or 
think too much of those who were “ to memory 
deer, and dear to God f especially when their 
lifo and death have done so much to honour that 
religion which we profees and love.

Richard Leander Hamilton was moat beloved 
by those who knew him beet ; yet none could 
eiyoy the shortest interview with him either in 
bis days of prosperity or adversity, without re
ceiving a favourable bn pres «ion.

He was bom on the 14th of September, 1842, 
at Sahnah, Hante County. His parents, being 
themselves devoted to the can* of Christ— 
■ought early to impress his mind with the neces
sity of partaking of the advantages of “ like pre
cious frith." To this foct we may attribute to 
some extent, the mild and thoughtful disposition 
which their son possessed. But separate from 
any education ; it was not difficult to perceive, at 
a' very early period, embrio ef a sound judg
ment and noble mind. This was speedily deve
loped, so that at a time when littk elle could 
have been expected, than the trifles of childhood, 
Me parents and friends, with astonishment be
held him prompted by a spirit of inquiry far 
above Ms age.

On the 22nd of Febr, 1866, it pleased God— 
through the melons Efforts of Rev. G. W. Tuttle 
—to bring Richard to a «ring acquaintance 
with Jesus, tbs sinners friend—end while he 
bowed a humble suppliant st the throne of grace 
soeiog for pardon, the Lord honoured this youtb-

al sagacity, mumfnsss of judgment, and sense
ef propriety, as to supply every deflciency. In 
all the relatione of lifo, her intuitive perception of 
the fitness of things, and of just what ought to 
be done, was such as few ever attain. Possessed 
of tireless energy of mind and purpose, and a 
body apparently incapable of being overcome by 
fatigue, she was aver a brave and earnest work
er, from bbing which even to the last no amount 
of persuasion could restrain her. She did 
through lifo the week of three ordinary women.

Her sentiments warn of the highest order. She 
ara» the soul of honour, and turned with Ul-ooo- 
ceeled disgust and abhorrence from everything work. The Hymn-book is opened, and the wor- 

sMp proceeds. Bet what is this» We never 
understood them Hymns before. They are liv
ing ; they speak; they have meaning ; they reveal 
things stored ; a Are, a spirit, a sincerity is in 
them, they ere poetry ; they strike our imagina- 
tion; they come home Jo our frith ; they thrill

Noteeand Gleaning».
FAITH AND REASON.

In the July No. of the Mctho>lv<t Vearterlj 
there is an able article by the Rev. K. H. Nee- 
hall showing the atheistic tendencies of the " Es
says and Reviews." The writer conclude* his 
examination of the different theses with the fal
lowing :

“ Faith is the right and reason the left wings# 
the soul, u she goes flying through the unirww 
to find her father. Let the right wiog lie crip, 
pled, and she veers around and falls upon the In- 
ten waste of ratigpisliam ; let the left be brakes, 
and she plunges into the fiery floods of supenti- 
tion ; but let each pinion tie strong and fleet, sad 
she lift» herself strongly from earth, shuns the 
realms of ice and of fire on either hand, and sows 
home to the Father’s bosom."

PARSON BROWN LOW

Has announced his intention to secede fine 
the Southern Church even if he has to set ep far 
himself. He ia doubtless a brave man, sad a 
lover of freedom ; but as a Minister of the gos
pel his leaving any church can lie no very greet 
Ices. The Central Ailroeate gives the fallowing 
notice of his Book on the South, lately issued

Brownlow's Book.—We have read this volum 
with great care, and the more especially as us 
were personally acquainted with the author. 
Brownlow uses strong language, and many ss- 
justifiable expressions, altogether unfit to be al
tered by any man, as they border on, or iadrei 
are, the chosen phrases of blasphemy aad pew 
fonity, with which style Mr. Brownlow bees* 
familiar in his early days and which he never m- 
learned, Truth does not need the garb of BB- 
ingagate, of the bar room, or the phraseology d 
low vulgar profanity. In justice to troth ws m 
compelled to make these declarations, end re 
want all Christian people, and all civilised pm 
•one to avoid the use of auch phrases and am- 
demn them in the' presence of their children 

DEMOCRACY. .

When the eon of IWcssor Dwigfillis^eeri. 
can theologian, visited Knglead, he utsfamiW 
to meet a number ofdiitinguished peramn bor
ing the evening, Mrs. Hannah More WÉ4, * V 
presume, Mr. Dwight, that you are fast sppnrek- 
ing to that state of things in America whea yre 
will have a monarchical Government?" “Ms- 
dam !" replied Mr. Dwight, “ a thousands rearil 
would start froertheir scabbards to run the real 
through who dared to offer himself to that fare 
people." “ Indeed," replied the lady, " I sbnp I 
thought democracy was Moody." He felt ftl I 
•ting, and endeavoured to explain away her oh I 
serration, when she quietly observed, “AU ye I 
aay, Sir, only convinces me the more that dame» I 
racy is bloody." If nny persons doubted Ik I 
troth of her words then—they cannot now.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.
The Rev. Canon StoweU, in a recent sddrea I 

at Exeter Hall, alluded to the distress in Le I 
caehire, and to the influence which religion he 
exercised ht preserving harmony and peace ill 
community which years ago would have been fit 
centre of disturbance. He then gave the (blew 
ing touching incident—

A mill-owner, of prominent Christian dam- 
ter, wns obliged one Saturday to announce 111» 
operatives, thst he felt it absolutely impeeffi 
to continue work, and that the factory mtuth 
closed from thst day. The poor people recsM 
the painfol intelligence with agitation msAri 
upon their couutenances, except some thirty» 
forty, who received it calmly. At that mores* 
when all was silence, suspense and dismay, i 
young aroman, a Sunday school teacher, «red 
up, with a calm, cheerful and encouraging rsht 
the beautiftil hymn :

“ Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
Tbs clouds ye so much dread 
Are big with mercy, end shell break 
With blessings on your head.'’

mean or dishonest She was brave aa eh# was 
generous, never fearing or thinking for bereelf, 
but giving freely to the wants of others to the 
limit of her ability.

tion of the boilding in • state so highly credi
table. It is believed that the sale end prefer
ence of the pews will relieve the Trustees from 
weighty pecuniary liability.

We had hoped that eur Sabbath labours would 
have been limited to one of the services, but in 
this our strength at resolution was not invincible 
before the pereueerreneee of the brethren, so 
that both the services fell to our loti in which, 
however, we wire kindly assisted by brethren 
Pope, Smallwood end Johnson. In the forenoon 
we pressed upon the attention of the audience 
the duty of honouring the Lord by confessing 
Him in H» ordinances, by union with His peo
ple, and by a practical recognition of His claims ; 
and in afternoon we presented the fidelity re
quired of the Lord’s servants, and the reward 
annexed thereto. On both occasions the attend
ance was quite as large ss could st ail be com
fortably accommodated, and the attention given 
to the word preached was'gratifying. As to 
the result of these dedicatory-services we eln 
only pray that they may be followed by the 
Divine Meeting ; and thst this handsome struc
ture, now acknowledged ss e habitation for the 
Lord, may be mede the birth place of souls, so 
that in regard to hundred» the Lord may count 
when He writeth up the people,—" This and 
that man were boni there.”

Nearly thirty years ago, at the commencement 
of our public ministry, it was our happiness fre
quently to peeech the word of life in the town
ship of Falmouth. We notice at this time 
venous signs of progress, as manifest in the im
proved appearance of the dwellings, and in the 
general respectability of the inhaMtents. No 
doubt they have made proportionate advance
ment in intelligence, and we earnestly hope also 
in religious matters. Our Society in that imme
diate neighbourhood is not large ; but having 
now a Sanctuary of our own will give us «states 
which we had not before in that portion of the 
township ; and, it ia to be hoped, will tell upon 
the promotion of our Church interest» there.

Falmouth was noted in the history of the pious 
Henry Allin, the New Light Revivalist, as one 
of the seenss of his successful labours. Metho
dism was introduced there by the venerable 
Black and his co-labourers—the pioneers of our 
Church in theca Provinces, of very precious 
memory. The New Light interest, thst was, is 
new represented by the Congregational Church. 
The Baptist Church in that vicinity has bed its 
seseons of prosperity, but is now without s pastor. 
May the good seed which has been so faithfully 
sown in that field of labour, by so many of the 
Servants of the Lord, continue to bring forth 
fruit, and may the future he, much mete then 
the past has been, abundant in success, to the 
greet glory of Divine grace.

through our souls; they ere like sunshine upon 
- -____ - ^ —--—i and excite our de

votion». Surely this is worship. The secret of 
this is men. Tbs soul of the preacher passes in-

our affections ; they enrapture
The Prinoees Alice.

Among the numerous articles which appeared 
in the English press on the occasion of the mar
riage of the Princess Alice,—so well-written,— 
breathing ardent sentiment» of loyally, and ao 
appropriately expressed,—the following from the 
Telegraph, we regard as well worthy of insertion 
in our columns, believing that it will he read with 
pleasure :

To-day a Princess of England gives her hand 
and heart in marriage to a man she has chosen. At 
any time, anil under any circumstances, such an 
event would attract interest, but the bridal morn
ing of the Princess Alice must not be ranked 
with ordinary Court ceremonies. The bond of 
loyal love between the Queen and people baa 
been so riveted by sympathy for her greet sor
row, that we may flunk of her to-day with ra- 
rerent affection and rightful solicitude. Will 
not the dark clouds break a little, this wedding 
dawn, and let through upon her «aired head the 
light of pride and hope ? Will not the mingled 
smiles and tears of her daughter recall those 
tender and treasured memories of her own deep 
lore, which comfort while they overcome the 
mind ? Will not the magic influence of that 
hopefulness and affection which are the dower of 
young hearts steal into the Sovereign’s own sad 
bosom, and wean her to-day from grief to cheer- 
falness ? Her people anxiously hope so much ; 
they would be glad to read that the sorrow of 
her Majesty was lightened, for a time at least, 
by the happiness of her child. For the Princess 
who will in a few hours leave her mother’s roof 
is happy. We have not the pain of knowing 
that the good and tender girl whom we have all 
learned to admire for her sweet disposition more 
than her comely face, is coldly sacrificed to a 
protocol, and like a frontier, signed sway by 
plenipotentiaries. The Prince she weds is the 
Prince of her own free choice ; and she marries 
him like an honourable English giri, because she 
loves him. In this, as in so many noble instances, 
her Roysl Parent has set her subjects a bright 
example. It would not have been hard to find 
for the second daughter of her Majesty of Eng
land the hand of a King and the revenues of a 
throne ; but the Queen was better taught, and 
has permitted her child to" choose happiness be
fore greatness, and the marriage of hearts rather 
than the alliance of houses. Not, indeed, thst 
the young and fortunate Prince who wins our 
Princess from us is unworthy of her hand by 
line or breeding. Court authorities will toll us 
that the House of Hesse-Darmstadt count» the 
names of good and great princes upon its roll. 
The mother of-the bridegroom was cousin of 
the reigning King of Prussia, and the present 
Empress of Russia is connected with that princely 
family ; so that, for those who value such things, 
the marriage draw» together three Imperial dy
nasties. For our own part, we confess we bold 
these considerations iu slight account. We like 
better to contemplate the happy change from the 
beartlessnes* and artificiality of old courts to the 
healthy and honest atmosphere which surrounds 
our good Sovereign. She will share to-day the 
pure pride and joy of all good Engliah mothers, 
a joy which the grandeur of her crown can nei
ther make more nor less.

The soul of the preacher passes in
to tie Hymn ; touches the sense ; g*™ inspira- 
tioo to the sentiment! impresses with emphasis 
the meaning of every syllable ; and inftises its 
•wa feeling through the whole. The voice aids 
tbs effect: It is dear, foil, deep, sonorous, finely 
modulated,—its softer tones relieved by a deep

« The prayer begins,—begins with great deli
beration. Reverence is manifest, and this in- 
—ires reverence in the whole oongregation.— 
Net e movement is heard,—sU is still and mo
tionless. Words are few, and slowly uttered, st 
first; but every

• end corrections from the best modern com
mentaries. Two vols. 8 vo. Pp. 1800. Per- 
kinpinè & Higgins, Philadelphia.
Johann Albrecht Bengel was born in 1687, 

near Stuttgard. He studied theology at Tubin
gen for four years ; became a curate, and after
ward a tutor at his college. His fame rests 
chiefly on bis critical edition of the Greek Tes
tament, which is said to have stirred up the zeal 
of Tretstein, and to have been of service to 
Griesbach, Scholl, and Laehmaa, end on the 
work at the head of this notice. The full title of 
the book ia “ Gnomon of the New Testament— 
pointing out from the natural force of the words, 
the simplicity, depth, harmony and saving power 
of ite divine thoughts."

Of the title, Bengel says in his preface (p. 14.) 
” I have long since given the name of 

Gnomon, » modest, ns I think, and appropriate 
title to these explsnstory notes, which perform 
only the office of sn Index ; [i. «., an index, in 
the sense of s pointer or indicator as of a sun 
dial i] and I should have chosen the title Index, 
but that moat persons would then think of a Re
gistry or Table of Contente." The intention is 
briefly to point out the full force of words sod 
sentences in the New Testament, which, though 
really and inherently belonging to them is not 
always observed by ell st first sight, so thst the 
reader, introduced directly into the text, may 
pasture as richly ss possible. The Gnomon 
points the wey well enough. If you are wise, 
the text teaches you everything."

Of the need of such an indicator, be says, (p.

ell following her in the way to heaven. Her lifo 
was n fine success. She copiée rated all to Christ, 
and received all in return. She lived to see 
every desire in regard to her family gratified— 
every wish realised ; and then fell asleep at last 
—her work done, the haven gained. After 
«peeking of her unshaken confidence in the Be-

they
im r - teem to expand the views end elevate 
the feelings,—devotion gathers volume in the 
exercise. Gradually the world seems to be left 
behind ; sensible things disappear ; even the idea 
of the presence of the congregation is lost in the 
idea of the presence of God. Pleading is heard ; 
the Divine Mejcety seems near ; the blood of the 
covenant is appealed to, end the “ Msn at the 
right hand of God* sought. Confession of sin, 
deprecation of the divine wrath and anger, the

adoption, and poured upon Mm the promised

ed—was the source of inexpressible gratitude to
Ms pious parents, who bad so frequently and fer
vently recommended to him tile religion of which
he bed now become the happy possessor. deesner of her childhood sod the Saviour and 

comforter of her riper years, she dropped away 
so gently that

“ Ws thought her dying while she slept,
Aad sleeping when she died.

Her husband still lives to mourn bis irreparable 
lom, but sustained end soothed by the consola
tions of a religion he baa long known and Ml 
Meming him and his household, and looking for
ward to the day, when be shall meet her again. 
Of bar Urge family of twelve children that lived 
to adult age, nine survive her, three of whom Era 
clergymen—Rev. Semuel McKeown, of Tens
ion, Mam., Her. Andrew McKeown, of the New 
Boland Conference, and the Rev. Hesekiah 
McKeown, of New Brunswick. These nil rim 
up end eaU her Meaeed. “ The memory of the 
just is blamed.”

On the 20th of Nov., 1868, our deer young

is to glorify the Fatherthat Spirit, whom

tien was as undoubtedly possessed, as it wns un
dauntedly professed by him. The Atmosphère 
ef perfoet love, in which his Christian graces liv
ed was cooganial to their development ; for none 
more certainly obeyed die apostolic injunction,— 
* Grew in greet* then did the subject of this 
humble tribute. Though at’sometimes he may 
hero tremblingly held this invaluable treasure; 
yet shaiantaritsd by Christian perseverance, his 
■Unfit«g» svfar was, « I will not let Thee go"— 
net did he ; for unto his' life's end, ho was ready 
to gtoa • aaavsm et she tape «has woe within Mm 
with msakna* and foe."

Through all the wooderfhl way in which by 
the grace ef God he was led, infinite wisdom 
emme to boro bien preparing Mm to suffer ss 
well as do. A trial of tbs most savate char
acter «waited him, and one by which his widow
ed mother was reft of her only earthly hope. 
HU beloved father had been summoned in btis- 
fbl triumph to the spirit world, a few years be
fore, and left a devoted wife and two children to 
prove the truthfulness of tbs blessed premiss, 
“ I will be a Father to the fathSriese, and a hus
band to the widow”—end as the earthly pros
pecte of a care-worn mother concentrated all in 
this her only ion, for the management of affairs 
—by far too numerous lot female nerve or ener
gy—her eerthly hopes were once more blighted, 
white her dear son was prostrated upon a bed of 
suffering, which threatened to be foul, all result
ing—to human appearance—from the injudicious 
treatment of a small wound, accidentally inflicted 
by a scythe, which treatment infheed through the 
whole system a disorder, which afterward baffled 
human skill

In this mysterious Providence it seemed hard 
for mother or child to understand, how, “ all 
things work together for good to them that love 
God." But though Richard’s buoyant spirit 
was trammeled at the very period when his per
spective sun had reached ite meridian glory, no 
murmur escaped Ms tipi. From the autumn of 
1869, to the summer of *62, be patiently endured 
such suffering, as mind can scarce conceive or 
tongue describe. The calm, Christian fortitude 
with wMch he bore the chastening rod, called 
forth astonishment and admiration front every 
spectator. While be frequently repeated the pa
thetic tines of Hannah Moore :—

“ My wonted occupation sna my joy,
Aad every guiltless day, was crowned with peser. 
But now s sullen cloud forever hang,
O’er the faint sunshine of my bright,',t hour, 
Darkening the golden promue of the mom ;
1 ne'er shall teste the osar domestic joy 
Which then I knew."

he nevertheless breathed forth from his submis
sive soul the pious exclamation—“ Thy will be

blessing» of grace, the joys of salvation, are 
themes of importunate supplication. Then pass
if ou to the slate of the world, the spread of 
tbs Gospel, the overthrew of idolatry and su
perstition, harems the subjects of interresaion of 
the Prophet npou Ms knees before God. This is 
net «loge«ne»,—it is more than eloquence,—it is 
root passion, it is lore, it is faith. The Preacher 
is subdued, the people ere subdued,—all hearts 
are stirred; the Preacher look» différent,—the 
people leek ilifihiial ; the serene sir of mental 
power Which mi upon the countenance of the 
0* is go* ; arid the curiosity end sense of de
light, e little while ego manifested by the others 
mb also gene. A new element has evidently en
tered the mind ef both. Deep emotions have 
taken the piece of pleesureaMe and tranquil foel- 
ings ; something profoundly agitating is going on 
in tbs soul of the preacher, end the contagion 
has extended to the people. He is still calm and

“ Scripture is the life of the church : the church 
is the guardian of Scripture. When the church 
ia strong, Scripture shines abroad ; when the 
church ia sick, Scripture is imprisoned. Thus 
Scripture and the Church exhitet together the 
appearance of health, or else of sickness ; so thst 
the treatment ef Scripture corresponds with the 
state of the church. That treatment has had 
various ages, from the earliest times down to the 
present dsy. The first may be called Native or 
natural ; the second Afore# ; the third Dry ; the 
fourth Dented; the fifth, Polemic, Dogmatic, 
Topical; the sixth, Critical, Polyglott, Antiqua- 

That exposition end under-

8StsIt$an

In rnamqasa* ef the official «lésion which this 
paper sustains to tha Conference of Eastern British 
America, we reqalre thst Obitasiy, Revival, andotber 
notices iltaesl to as from say ef the Clrsuits 
witUa the breads of the Couuexiee. shall pees through 
the head» of the Superintendent Minister.

quiver of those tips, listen to that voice. What 
ia this ? He has obtained » glimpse of Calvary, 
of the spiritual worijl, of eternity, and now his 
mental conceptions are (Used with the new ele
ment of a living faith."

“The sermon eomea,at length. The exordium 
is dear ; the subject is opened ; the basis of the 
discourse is plainly laid down ; the divisions are 
announced, ao that the audience may follow the 
Preacher in his arguments and illustrations. 
“ The Lord is raised up out of hif holy haMta- 

Be «dent before him,"

rnaspanliil by the nasal of the writer laeeefidsnee. 
We do not udertaks to return rejected articles.
We do not s seams responsibility for the opinions of riali, Homiletic. 

standing of Scripture which is it hand io Scrip
ture iteelf, has not yet prevailed in the church. 
This is clesr from our abundant discrepances of 
opinion, and our dullness of sight in interpret
ing prophecy."

Of the mode of his execution, he says (pp. 23, 
24):

“ It is the especial office of every interpreta
tion to exhiMt adequately the force and signifi
cance of the words which the text contains, so 
as to express everything which the autho^ in

cur correspondants.

▲ Short Rural Trip.
Pleasantness of country.—Promising state of Ike 

crops. —Cause of thankfulness to Providence. 
—Situation and neatness of new C'kmrek in 
Falmouth.—Dedicatory Services.—Signs of 
progress.—Olden times.
Yielding to the importunity of the esteemed 

Superintendent of the Windsor Circuit we left 
home on Saturday fast, to assist in the opening 
services of e new Church in the townsMp of Fal
mouth. It is not to be supposed that much soli
citation would be necessary to induce a trip to 
an interesting section of the country it the pre
sent very delightful season, and especially when 
it was possible to combi» with recreation tire

Richard Watson as a Preacher.
Thirty yeera ago the name of Richard Watson 

was e heueshold word in Methodism, not only 
' in the Parent Connexion, but oe this side of the 

Atlantic also, and throughout the whole field of 
Wusleyan Missionary labors. Nor was tbs po
pularity of this distinguished Minister of Christ 
confined to If ethodist circles. He was widely 
known among all the evangelical churches of 
Britain of that period, and esteemed by them all 
ss « msn of varied and extensive literary re
search,—as a profound theologian,—aa a large- 
hearted Christian philanthopist, and aa an elo
quent preacher of the GoepeL It is not our pur
pose in introducing him to our readers, to at
tempt to «ketch his lifo and labour»,—his piety 
and talents ;—this has been shly done by his 
biographers. Nor is it four design to pen • 
lengthy panegyric of hi» character; for hie name 
stands so high in all the particulars above men
tioned, end in others that might be named, aa to 
be far beyond any praise we can bestow. Were 
we called upon to exhibit his excelle odes, the 
veneration in which we bold those excellencies 
would cluck us in the task. A delineation or 
portraiture at a truly greet man should never be 
attempted except by s master head.

But, for the edification ef our read»»», end 
more especially of our young Ministers,—who,

tioe," this is 6* theme 
this is the duty. The manner of the “ rising up 
of the Lord" is discussed. A wide range is 
sketched ; the operations of God in nstions, in 
the Church, in the Christian field, are elucidated ; 
tits signs of this sre given, sod the proofs snd 
evidence exhibited. He is now rising up ; «vente 
indicate this ; tits world is in a transition state ; 
all are looking for the coming of the Lord. Sil
ence is observed, and this silence is the duty of 
all. The argument is clear, but cumulative ; 
thought follows thought ; sll appropriate ; and 
the liât always strengthening the one preceding. 
But there is more than thought Genius begins to 
kl»HU ; corruscation after corru«cation flashes 
forth ; figures, symbols,—not in s series,not as sn 
elaborate snd prepared performance,but ns jets of 
«perilling sentiment thrown, ss diamohds,into the 
body ef the sermoo, which would have been com
plete without them; or ss stars in the pure ether,

others seem to him to write. He who himself 
weighs every word will find in the work of ano
ther s meaning unknown even to the author ; he 
who writes with less precision himself interprets 
the words of others too vaguely, in the Divine 
Scriptures, however, the greatest depth is com
bined with the greats it ease ; we should take 
care, therefore, in interpreting them, not to 
force their meaning to our own standard ; nor, 
because the sacred writers show no marks ol la
borious care, to treat their words aa if employed 
without due consideration. Their Divine lan
guage very far surpasses all human elegances of 
courtly style.

“ God, not ss man, but ss God, utters words 
worthy of himself. Lofty sre his thoughts;

She will see all the 
, tearful and tender hopes of her own girlhood 
, mirrored again in the gentle face which ie turned 
. to her for blessing. She will teste the proud 

pleasure of surrendering to her own happiness 
, the child who has lieen to her so loving and so 

true. A thousand prayerful hopes for pleasant 
days in stores, for the grace of wifehood, for the 
joy of motherhood, the honour and reverence of 
subjects, snd the repose of a calm and happy 

1 heart, will rise to the trembling but smiling lip 
of the august lady. Her thoughts st such s 
time may indeed revert—as revert they will—to 
the noble husband to whom, so long sgo, she 
too pledged a heart which kept ite promiee, rod 
gave a hand which waa faithful unto death. But 
can she think even of him cold in Ms early and 
regretted grave, and not' comfort herself with 
the sight of ao much private happiness and pub
lic affection resulting from hie wise instructions ? 
Our Queen is every inch a Queen ; and to-day 
we are assured she will teach her favourite 
daughter the last lesson of many a careful end 
anxious one—she will show her how a great heert 
can suppress ite yearning*, and take at thé h—«A. 
of God, with equal gratitude, his chastening! 
rod his mercies. Not should it mar tire pride

which ia yet perfect in iu own wondrous simpli
city. These teeuties grow out of emotion,— 
they are the effect of deep feeling ; impassioned 
nenn beeomee poetic; end though the dis
course began lEproee, it ends in poetry. Reason 
retains her place all through, as the pathway of 
the soul in bar progress : but the road is not the 
only object locked at ; the heavens shove, and 
the earth beneath, are all brought in to complete 
the picture. Pathos is intermingled with beauty 
rod suMinrity ; rod of all the peculiarities belong
ing to Mr. Wateoe pathos was the finest It did 
not oe tine nwarian, or on any other, manifest

ing to haymaking—while they have bene fitted 
other crops. The after-feed promisee well, and 
will have its effect upon the produce of the dairy- 
Grain of different kinds, it is believed, will be 
good. Potatoes are generally in a thrifty state, 
and, with but slight exceptions, aa 1er ss we 
could learn, have aa yet escaped the Might 
Mote attention has of late yeera been given thro 
formerly to the cultivation of orchard and gar
den fruits, and their yield this year promises to 
be uncommonly abundant. Apples, pears, and 
plums, will soon exhiMt » most tempting ap
pearance. The trees are literally laden—the 
boiqghs weighed down and breaking .with their 
burden,

The frequent communications received from 
Mm by the writer—one of which contains the 
above quotation—plainly prove that hie will was 
in subjection to the will of God ; and that while 
in memory of the comfort he might be to others 
he would be content with restoration—yet he 
fully believed that to depart and be with Christ 
would be far better. As he drew near his end 
Me sufferings became more intense. It was 
evident that any hope of hie recovery would now 
be presumption. He approached with undaunt
ed courage the gates of death, and while his 
wasted frame waa racked with excruciating pain. 
Me perched and swollen tongue would lisp the
thought that cheered his sinking heart_

“ There is rest for the weary." 

rod thst rest he sighed to find. A fortnight be
fore Ml death the writer stood by his bedside 
muring silently over the past, present and fu
ture relative to this suffering brother, when he 
clasped his bands, and addressed him in lan
guage not to be forgotten. It was evident that 
his tongue had already caught the hallowing in
spiration of the upper courts, while words which 
soothed like angvl whispers the desponding heert, 
foil softly from Me lips.

During the last week of his life he was unable 
to give utterance to the thoughts which must 
here crowded upon his mind, as be lingered 
upon the margin of the eternal world. But the 
~lo. and heavenly smile that beamed upon hie 
countenance at intervals when the shaft of flfo- 
ssss would be partially averted, was sn unmis
takable index of the peace ond joy which his soul 
pememed. His eyes seemed to be attracted up
ward, and hie countenance the picture of sdsri- 
ratioo, rodlstooishtncnL For an hour he would 
twin to inch • frame apparently unconscious

pretori, too, though not taught by men, use the 
most exact language. The expression of their 
words corresponds exactly with the impression 
of the things in their minds ; rod it is so far 
from being beneath the comprehension of those 
who hear it, that they seldom attain, rather, to 
its entire meaning. The apoeties frequently de
duce conclusions, more weighty than the world 
iteelf, from an epithet, from a gramatical agree
ment, or even an adverb.

“ I doubt not, however, that those who have 
by degrees become accustomed to it will agree 
with me in my admiration of the language of the 
sacred writer». The painter, by the meet deli
cate stroke of his brush, the musician, by the 
swiftest touch of fluttering notes, exercises the 
highest skill of his art ; and in everything that 
ia highly finished, it is the moat minute details 
which escape rude ears rod eyes, which yet be
stow the most exquisite snd profound delight 
Such is the ease with Holy Scriptures. Let 
esch one, then, take what he can, rod avoid criti
cising the rest

“ There are many classes of those who under
take to illustrate the sacred books by commenta
ries ; snd it sometimes happens that they despise 
eseh other’» plane, and love only their own.— 
For my pert, I do not act exclusively as a para
phrase a grammarian, a scholiast, an antiquary,

intimate se acquaintance as poaribla with model 
men,—we present from the London Quarterly 
Revisse the following graphic description of Mr. 
Watson’s mode of conducting Divine Servie», 
believing that the extract will be reed with in
terest, end be highly appreciated.

“ We wish we could present to our readers e 
real sketch st a religious service conducted by 
this eminent Mi nister. This, we feel, ie prodi
giously difficult. Twenty years have passed 
away since Me voice has been heard in the 
Church below. A. new generation has sprung 
up, who know Mm not, or only recollect him s* 
children. Time » d change unite to throw the 
past into n diets*» which is ever increasing. 
Tmpraaricui, perceptions, rod opinion», existing 
vividly st the time, become lees and ie* vivid; 
and the dead me often like the last cliffs of fa-

the best of troops. He was not a Christian k* 
srif—quite the reverse ; but he told the govsfi» 
that he had noticed that the bravest, most * 
liable men in danger were the religious * 
Hence his request. The governor readily W 
mind to grant it ; but before the inter*»* 
dozed tenderly said to the colonel : ‘ You ***

only saved from breaking by artificial
means.

The general appearance of prosperity in the 
country at the present time is cause of much 
thankfulness to a bounteous Providence, rod the

pression under which these Provinces are now 
laboring. How forriMy do the inspired end so
lemn words of grateful eeknowledgment for har
vest blessings, penned by the sweet rod royal 
ringer of Israri, come home to our hearts as we 
merit the profoeion of Jehovah’s gifts poured 
into the lap of the husbandman : Thvu visitsst 
the earth, and watered it: Thou greatly en
richest il with the river of Ood, which is full yf 
water: Thou prepares! them com, when Thou 
hast so provided far it. Thou watsnst Ike 
ridges thereof abundantly, Thau settled the /Ar
rows thereof: Thou maktd it soft with showers; 
Thou blessed the springing thereof. Thau 
crowned the year with thy goodnem; and T%y 
paths drop fatness. They drop upon the fat- 
tuns of the wilderness ; and Us Utils hilts rpoiee 
on every side. The pasturm sera (lathed tsUk 
docks; the valleys also art coassai over with 
com ; they shodfarjay, they also ting.

ef hase, then as a speck, rod then
Let us, then, endeavour to reeel Mr.

Wateoo to those who knew Mm, rod convey
idee of e religion» service conducted by

Let City Road Chapel be the scene,—the

for He ie
The spo-■P out ef Me holy habitation. a logician, a doctrinal expositor, a controversial

ist, or an inferential commentator, but I contri
bute something gathered by the method of each 
ol the*."

We have preferred to give in the language 
of the author’s preface Me own account of the 
principles rod nature of Ms work. Our own 
judgment, after « careful inspection of many

then fancy.
eiouschepelie fell, long before «h» time announc
ed for the

Norway.—In e religious point of view, Nor--- .t-•menuy or
wqrh one of the; they ] wive not

by an extremely simple peo-; the Hymn- He wouldRowland Hill said, “ 
farthing for that man’s i 
dog were not the better for it'

pie, Owirilmdty has naturally found it» place inbook is abeent,- --that never-failing symbol of the fast and faithful to *e duties of her house rod
piece. We ere grateful to bet for setting enMethodlet, when. In fee hows ef Ood ef fee people.
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Colonial.
gginttllLDIXti.—It ie pleyeant to repoH a re- 

•vsl 0f this important branch of indwMry in 
this vwaeity- We notice a fine ship of wmto 
-«10 tons in "frame at Bedford. This vessel pre
mises to be of elegant proportions, and ie being 
(-ill to order for parties in Halifax. There is 
£T. fine looking vessel of about 150 on the 
stocks st Richmond. She has the appearance of 
a dipper," but we are not informed who she ie 
being constructed for. We have heard of an 
eminent West India house in this eity which 
srants a vessel built of the following" dimen
sions : 130 feet keel, 32 feet beam, 10 feet hold, 
and to measure 450 tons. It is required that 
this vessel should be built of the very best and 
thoroughly seasoned materials, and a good price 
will be paid for such a v essel—Express.

Sir Francis Sykes, who visited this Province 
some time since, left the sum of one hundred 
and twenty-five dollars in the hands of J. W. 
Ritchie, Esq. Recently this gentleman received 
a letter from Sir Franew, directing him to pre
sent it to the Mayor of this city tor the purpose 
of its being distributed in small sums amongst 
any deserving poor about the commencement of 
winter. His Worship, in acknowledging the re
ceipt of a check for the amount, thanked Sir 
Francis for the kind consideration evinced for 
the poor of our community, and asaurea him 
that his generous contribution shall be feithftiUy 
expended in the fulfilment of his wishes.— 
Chron.

Rewards for Saving Life at Sea.—Her 
Mejesty’e Government end the Board of Trade 
have recently awarded :

To John Campbell, late Second Mate of the 
John Bell, of Glasgow, • bronze medal, for gal
lantly assisting in the rescue at sea of the survi
vors of the Crew of the John Silver, of Halifax, 
on the 27th Oct., 1861.

The President of the United States has re
cently awarded :

To Malcom M'Gregor, a gold medal, in testi
mony of his services when Master of the Lifo, 
of Pictou, Nova Scotia, in rescuing the Crew of 
the ship Ocean Queen, of New York.

List of Vessels owned at New Cale
donia, Granville Ferry, N. S.—A late num
ber of the Bridgetown Register furnishes a com
plete list of the vessels owned at the above 
place, which comprises two barks, nine brigan
tines, and eight schooner»—quite a fleet for a 
single port in Nova Scotia.

State of the Crop*—From information 
teceivecd from varioua quarters, we have the 
most cheering intelligence respecting the state 
of the crops in these Northern Counties.

In Kent, there is every appearance that the 
Wheat and Oat crop will be most abundant, and 
the hay crop, if not superior, will be equal to 
that of last year.

Throughout Gloucester, the crops look re 
markably well, and bid fair to yield the husband
man a rich return for his labours ; the hay crop 
which is at present being cut, will be much more 
abundant than that of last year.

A Correspondent at Campbelton, under date 
August 6, communicate» the following informa
tion respecting the state of the crops in Resti- 
gouche :—

•• The past two weeks have been very favour
able for the crops, and everything is coming on 
most rapidly ; but if the rain does not take up 
soon, we will begin to complain and fear for our 
Hav harvest, for we have had rain more or less 
for the past ten days.”— Gleaner.

Temperance Lectvrb.—On Monday evening 
last, an interesting snd highly instructive Lec
ture was delivered by O. D. Wetmore, G. W^P., 
of the Order of Sons of Temperance in tfosPn>- 
vinee, in the Hall of Northumberland Division, 
on •' Temperance.” The lecturer’s remarks were 
well chosen, and he gave throughout valuable 
and important information with a Statement in 
figure* respecting the enormous dan of money 
annually sent out of our Proving for the impor
tation of Liquors.—lb. f

Festival in Judge Wilmot’s Garden.— 
The Festival in Judge Wilmot’s Garden came off

*il affair. It 
and commo-

. this are in 
ay by silterWi

. ... . . -— -------------—.. August 14.—Washing;-iri
children, complained te the Jnaticr of the Peace car in state* that important 
hat two men had falUn in with her husband, had progress which wiU take the « 

him drunk, and ie that condition were Stirring news may he «peered.
ihUt£ Tribune’s correspondence from Fo„rem

bT- k ^*b?5d,h*.y- Monroe 12th says that for 48 hours iransportt 
to JiZÏ. heavily loaded uith troop* coming down the
to etarve. The SI»-». ‘-------  river, went prot directly up the Beyl» one ofto starve. The Magistrale said that instant 
•taps woo Id be taken to recover her husband ami 
if possible, capture the two ruffians who brought 
him into such trouble.

Sir Allan Napier MeNab, the Speaker of the 
Legislative Council of Canada, died at Dendurn, 
near Hamilton, in the 64th year of hia age, of 
gastric fever. He has loo* been one of the most 
prominent public men of Caned».

Caead» papers stale that Government is now 
organizing an Active Volunteer Militia Force of 
30,000, to be paid, armed and clothed ; also, 
that it ie their intention, when this is immpletsd. 
to organise another force of 30,000 volunteers, 
to be armed and clothed only.

The Nesefoundiamder, of the 11th insL, says : 
■” We regret that we cannot report cheeringly 

of the prospects of our fishery generally up to 
this dele. The catch et the Northward ha* on 
the whole been very indifferent, notwitetaiuling 
*ome few days of good fishing in particular har
bours. From all ae can learn, a similar descrip
tion would apply to the fishery at the Westward. 
To the Southward, between 8b John’s and Cape 
Race, the retch has been tolerably good, though 
we hear of a falling off there within tlie last few

re is yet however ample time to make up for 
shortcomings and to produce a good result..

The following contains the latest intelligence 
received from the Labrador :

Harbor Grace, July 29.—Labrador craft re
turned. Reports vessels down on the 29th June. 
Prospect* good along the eoeeb Men with seines 
doing better than lines.

Very little done at Indian Tickle, or north of 
thet to the 18th, but fish on ground in deep wa
ter ; weather cold. Aa he came South, fish was 
striking in, end prospect* good. 1-eft Cape 
Charles 23rd ; news, on the whole, poor, and late 
fishery.

on Wednesday, and waa a auccessfol affair.
ii well known" that the large garden 
dioue grounds adjoining, of Judge Wilmot, are 
unequalled for taste and beauty in this Province, 
and rarely ezcelled anywhere. On the ground» 
a large tent was spread, beneath which refresh
ments of every kind were sold during the day ; 
and tea table» were well furnished in the evening. 
The Regimental Band were on the ground during 
the day. The gate was opened to receive visitors 
at II a. nt., at twenty-five cents each. Beside 
nearly all the city of Fredericton, several hun 
dreds were up from St. John, and many from the 
country round about. In the evening an immense 
concourse of people were present—we heard 
them estimated at from three to four thousand. 
We think they could not hare been less. Pro
bs bly the receips of the day were not less than 
one thousand dollars. A grand display of fire
works was the dosing feature of the occasion. 
The proceeds of the Festival sre for the Wesley 
an Church in Fredericton. His honor, the Judge 
takes great pains and spare» no expense to beau
tify and embellish his premises, and he certainly 
turns them to a good account. Feci y tiling on 
Wednesday was quiet and orderly, snd the ar
rangements for the gratification end pleasure of 
the visitors, as well is the Judge’s liberality to 
his church, deserves the highest praise.—Intstti- 
genctr.

Fire in Fredericton.—A tow of some mag
nitude occurred in Fredericton on Saturday 9th 
insb It commenced ia a email wooden building 
adjoining Broderick’s brick bouse, comer of Re
gent and King street, occupied »» a rum shop, 
and very soon communicated to other promisee. 
It threatened to be a very serious conflagration, 
but was subdued by much energy.

American States.
Battle of Cvlfbffrr.—The accounts re

lative to the 1st» battle shew that the Federal
ists were bedly cut up. The correspondent of 
the N. Y. Herald says :—

This waa probably one of the hardest con
tested fights in Virginia, it lasted until dark, 
when our forces retired frqpi the field, taking a 
new position beyond the reach of the enemy’s 
guns, which were ia an advantageous position 
on the heights.

Our infantry were badly cutup. We lost 
two guns. The enemy’s lose waa certainly 
greater than ours, as their dense columns were 
frequently riddled by our artillerists:

The Tim*»’ correspondent says in the Isle bat
tle more than one-hall of the men of the 28th 
N. Y. Regt. were killed and wounded. Colonel 
Connolly, commanding, was mortally wounded ; 
Lt.-Colonel Brown and the Major, are both 
wounded, and there ie not a captain of a com
pany left to the regiment The 10th Maine 
regt lost about 150 killed and wounded. The

the rivers leading into Virginia.
Metileiian s army bed orders to move from 

Harrison’» Landing with six days rations
26 Confederate prisoners were shot at Macon 

Missouri, for violating parole • dMiers sre to 
suffer the same fate.

August 18.—Colonel Corcoran, and settral 
other released Federal officer- have recw.illy Ar
rived st Washington.

A loree of seven thousand men. Confederates, 
is reported in the vicinity of Nashville,Tennessee.

Governor Magoffin, of Kentucky, ha. resigned 
Jain situation, and bis duties hive devolved on » 
staunch Union man.

Illinois Congressman Allen has been arrested 
for discouraging enlistments to the Federal army 
in that State.

Ttie English steamer Columbia, from Nassau, 
N. I'., with forty Armstrong t?) cannon, several 
thousand Enfield rifles, blankets. Ac., has been 
captured near Abeeo, bv the U. 8. sieamer 8»n- 
ti.lgo de Cube. The Columbia ia a new iron pro
peller of 400 tons, and is jiiereed with porta, 
prolmlily intended as a Confederate gunboat.

Auu, 19.
off the coast _ 
from Nassau, with a cargo of salt, blankets, Ac.

Johnson, the Secession candidate for the Go
vernorship of North Carolina, Is reported to 
have been defeated by an overwhelming majori
ty. A Union legislature has also been elected. 
The issue put to the people was feir snd square.

There was a great demonstration last night in 
Washington on account of the return of Col. 
Corcoran, Wilcox, and others.

Col. Corcoran made a speech, in which he al
luded to the despotism of the South. He be
lieved that half the Caroline troops were et heart 
in favor of the Union. *

Corcoran is made a Brigadier General.
Three thousand Confederate cavalry are 25 

mDea South of Lexington, Kentucky, supposed 
tv be the advance guard of a large body.

It is believed that Jackson his made a sudden 
move from hia recent position, end will turn up 
where least expected.

I._The gun-boat Fenobecotl captured
at of North Carolina the sloop I.irsie

16.

psuy
SL__________ -

Connecticut suffered similarly, besides losing 
Col. Chapman, who was taken prisoner. The 
46th Penn, has baldly enough men left to form 
a full company.

Among the number who perished^ in the
ung 1

New York, a few days since, was an old man 
named McKenzie, who for many years in the 
early part of thia century was secretary of the 
Duke of Wellii.gton.

There were twenty cases of sun-stroke in New 
York city on Saturday, 9th, eighteen males and 
two females. The majority of them occurred on 
the street, and the person» were taken up by 

* inveyed to the hospital. Every 
tal, and New Yolk papers say 

that altogether it was one of the most severe 
days for sun-stroke on record.

Travelling the Streets by Steam.— 
An ingenious mechanic in Boston, says the 
Journal, has invented a vehicle designed to 
traverse streets and highway» by steam power, 
end from recent experiments with it in some of 
the streets et the South End end in Rozbury, 
the invention, in the opinion of experienced ma
chinist», bide feir to prove a success. The ve
hicle referred to carries two persons, and can in
stantly be turned to the right or left, or entirely 
Stopped while running at the rate of twelve 
miles an hour.

Running the Blockade.—The Memphis 
correspondent of the New York World, under 
date of July 28, gives the following statement 
of the gain on one foreign ship which succeeded 
in getting into Charleston harbor:—

The cargo of the «hip which lately run the 
blockade at Charleston, with coal furnished by 
a Yankee Captain, was sold at public auction at 
Augusta, Ga., about a week since. It has be
come customary with them to send these cargoes 
inland to some central point, and thus invite 
purchasers from all over the country. The am
munition and arms went to the Government at 
a good round price, and the domestic goods, be
ing an assortment of such as are most needed 
by rebels, were «old to traders end private indi
viduals. The cargo is said to have cost $300,- 
000. It sold for over a million and a half, net
ting a handsome fortune to the speculators.- 
Fine felt hats sold for thirty-five dollars, and 
fine boot* for fifty dollars. A pair oQ coarse 
shoes brings fifteen and twenty dollars.

The James River Bridged.—A letter from 
Herrison’s Landing says:—“ We have a report 
that the rebels have constructed a pontoon 
bridge across the river between Fort Darling 
and Richmond, and that they have 90,000 meu 
on each side of the river. I scarcely believe the 
numbers, but they may have 50,000 eaay enough. 
This ia probably in anticipation of our advance, 
when whichever aide he may choose, we «hall 
have to fight the whole of the army."

The Army in Springfield, Mesa., makes 14, 
000 stands of arms a month. In a short time 
that establishment, with the five privet» shop» in 
operation there, will be able to manufacture 25,- 
000 guns per month. The Armories at Provi
dence, Hartford, Trenton, Brideeburg, Vt, 
Ikon, and one or two other places, will each be 
able to furnish the Government with 200 guns 
per day.

The Difference between Volvnteebing 
and Deaftino.—A volunteer receives the fall 
bounty, 827 advance bounty, one month’epaj— 
813—in advance, and 876 at the end of hia tone 
of serving, together with the_ usual 160 acres of 
bounty land. Besides all this, his family re
ceives pecuniary assistance during hia abceoce. 
The drafted militia receive but 811 per month, 
and no money bounty. They ran be held to 
aerviee out of the State three months, by 
of the Governor. Congress may, bowevi 
any time hold drafted soldiers to serve < 
the war, by apedel provisions.

Losses by Sickness greater than in 
Battle.—A major from one of the Mi

Charlottetown, Aug. 14.—To the Vxess oj 
Nota Scotia.—'The Prince Edwards >land Vo
lunteers thank their brothers l^frms of Move 
Scotia and New Brunswick fot 'their visiL The 
Cup has been honorably contested and honorably 
lost. Mr. J. Marks of ÎJdw Brunswick is the
wiimeç, cèflmanding the Brigade.

/, Wesleyan SabbathSchoolAnnivermv. 
—On Sunday evening last, the Rev. Mr. Brew
ster preached the Anniversary Sermon in behalf 
of the two Sabbath School, m connectionvnto 
the Wesleyan Church in tins City, The children, 
and their teachers occupied the front seat» in the 
gallery. The “Invitation Hymn was eom- 
poaed expressly for the occasion by our hUnd 
Minstrel, Mr. John LePuge, and was rang by the 
children, led by James Moore, Esq.,—as were au 
the other Hymns,—in a very correct and pteaa- 
ing manner. The sermon wav admirably adapted 
to the capacities of both old and young, and was 
one of the happiest efforts of the kind we ever 
listened to ; end although the service was eome- 

cted than usual, the eveningwhat more protracted 
excessively warm, and the Chapel densely

every pert, scarcely an individual left the 
* until the exercises of the evening were 

ted and the benediction pronounced, 
lay afternoon, the Sabbath School Tee 

- off” it Spruce Avenue, kindly lent hr 
fi«nr*e Beer. Eaq., for the occasion. The chil-JjUSfXfsîbSah S^^mWingshout
450 eat down to tea at three o clock and the 
visitors at four. The
of, and an hour or twVU^j°r t£frtoL*er. 
verse end recreation, the chfldw, tneir ieacner»
end friend», were collected)» * .Wation
the field, where, from a gentle natursl FWation. 
they were addressed bv the BeV-MLWMSon, 
Rev. Mr. Brown, Rev. Mr. Frame (PwOTtenan), 
David Laird. Esq., Editor of the Protestant,

ed in 
budding uni 
fully com] 1

x Late from Europe.
Steamer “ HUngow” off Cape Rare, Aug.

The Glasgow from Liverpool 6th and Queens
town 7th, arrived st 3.30 p.m. -

The statement that new Confederate steamer 
Number 290, from Liverpool, put into Holyheed, 
proved unfounded. She was leal seen on the 
1st in»L, off the Giant's Causeway, going 14 
knots an hour.

Tuscarora had been in search of her in the 
Irish Channel, hut returned to Queenstown, 
which port she again left on the 7th—destination 
unknown.

Movements of the Tuscarora give rise to some 
animadversion in circles.

Times editorially argue» that if England wiihee 
give Federal* a new impulse, she has but to 
ie some step which ran be resented ae inter

ference, and Lincoln will soon get his 300,000 
men and the chances of peace be indefinitely
ns? Timet in another article points to Russell’s 
letter relative to Federal cruisers in the Babames 
to show that Federal Sûtes have not done jus
tice to England's forbearance in the matter.

The Daily News anticipates If the Cotton dearth 
lasts till Christmas Parliamentary provisions for 
the relief of the distress wdl not suffice to meet 
the exigency.

The Journal de SL Peiertburg denies the ru
mour that Russia had joined France in proposi
tions to England for the recognition of the Con-

David 
the Rev. Mr. Brewster. Several

one oi the nnest oi urn see»™», .
we are assured, passed off to the enUre ratofac- 
tion of all concerned. Much credit is due to the 
Committee of Management, for the taste dm- 
plsyed in the getting up end decoratom of the 
spacious tent in which tea was ***7**} *°^ 
surroundings, for the excellence and abondance 
of the supplies, and for the good order ami her- 
mony whim everywhere prevailed.—Monitor.

Dangerous.—The Montreal Bifnes* 
• There seems to be in this citv I 

i to make
an

men drunk,gang whose purpose it is 
convey them over the lines, and have them en
listed. The high bounties paid just now ie the 
United States mikes this branch of business very 
profitable : but if the authorities here happen to 
«* any of the party into their poeeeasioo, they 

be put out if the w« of breaking the l«w 
•od ruining those with why they come m eon-

regimenU, who had a bullet in one arm
around his breast snd out on the

federates and mediation. 
Piarliament was winding up business and pro

ion would take place on the 7 th.
_the'Houee of Lords Lord Stretheden moved

for correspondence with Mason relative to ac
knowledgement of the Southern States.

Russell said it waa not expedient to produce 
papers as the sgent of the Confederate State* 
was not recognised, and all communication» were 
unafficiaL Correspondence had taken place with 
Adams and Seward, but the Britieh Government 
replied as before. He stated no communication 
had been received from any Foreign power rela
tive to the recognition of the Southern States.

Earl Malmesbury suggested the Government 
should communicate sTtn other poweri with n 
view to offering mediation if favorable opportu
nity arises. Russell agreed it we* desirable, if 
mediation was offered, that all power» should, 
join in it ; he paid high compliment to Lord 
Lyons. The motion was finally withdrawn.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Close, in so
lo Dauby Seymour, raid the prayer which 
iishop of Oxford wished used with respect

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AUD ■ OKIES RE

urr.
xtv> SINCE on

ffcllfbx District. ~ t
The Financial District Meeting tor the Ha

lifax District wifi h* held afHelifsx (11. V.) on 
Wednesday, the 3rd of September, it 9 o’clock, Rev. R. Weddell (§2 far P.W., Dr. Barker,
■'7 ■«■rVT* —- K. eHtfSÊ "-St:
l—' te W - «uni—, _ U, ,«&’. »,» bn ». Ito

Fish 81. John Smith 82—86), Rev. Q. W. Tuttle 
(for B.R. $19.50, tor P.W.. Mrs. C. Joel $1, 
Thus. Ferguson $2—$13.50), Rev. John Snow- 

I bell (See BoAy* of 30th ultL), Bev. A. W. Ni- 
, choleon (The book will be nil that is required — 

J . I please «end book). Rev. Botterai! I Directions 
. . v -, -, shill be attended to), Bee. C. Comben, Bev. E.

verpool District wdl be held (D. V.) et Shel- Brattle, Rev. Joseph Geetx, Rev. J. 8. Phinney, 
hume, on Wednesday, Sept. 10th, at 10 o’clock. Mr. Chse. Down* N. F., (tor P.W.. self 82, Je* 
A.M. The Ministers and Circuit Steward» are 
expected to attend.

Geo. Johnson, Chairman.
Petite Ritiere, Aug. 140,1862.

lotherSyz
ntoe»

W. Smith so*, Chairman. 
Newport, Aug. 40,1862.

--------------------------- gi—

Liverpool District
The Financial District Meeting tor the

Charlottetown District
The Financial Meeting of Oie District will be 

held in Charlottetown on Wednesday, the 10th 
September, at 10 A.M. Minim»»» and Circuit 
Stewards concerned will phase attend at the 
hour.

8. W. Sprague, Chairman.

Seek ville District
The Financial District Meeting tor the Sack- 

vilie District will be held at Hopewell Comer, 
on Wednesday, the third day of September, to 
commence at 9 o’clock. The MinUtors and Cir
cuit Steward» will please be ih attendance. All 
the Ministers attending ia this direction ran 
croee from D orcbeeter Cape on Tuesday, 2nd, 
in the afternoon, a little betoee high water, and 
further conveyance will be provided. We hope 
the brethren will mike arrangements before 
leaving their Circuit* to attend the Camp Meet-

Joer Snowball.

AmtyoMs District
The Financial District Meeting tor the Anna

polis Dictrict, will be held at Laurence Toon, on 
Wedneedsy the 27th of August, at 9 o’clock, 
A. M. The Circuit Steward* are respectfully 
requested to attend with the Minister*.

Thomas H. Davies, Chairman.

Newfoundland District
The Financial District Meeting of the New

foundland District is appointed to tÿe place at 
Brigu* an Tuesday, Sept 9th. at three o’clock.

E. Botterei.l.
Ht. John’s, Aug. 12.

Hantsport Basaar.
Mr. Editor,—Permit me thus to direct the 

attention of your numerous readers, and espe
cially those who era chiefly interested therein, to 
the advertisement in your columns respecting the 
Wesleyan Basaar st Hantsport. Owing to vari
ous circumstance* the Committee have deemed 
it desirable to postpone their Bazaar until OcL 
2nd, 1862, prior to which time the public will be 
duly informed upon the subject.

Your* &*,
Henry Pope, Jr.

Windsor, N. B., Aug. 18, 1862.

Giles $2—$4), Bov. E. Sleckford, Rev. John 
Cassidy-(for P.W., 3 new sob* W*L Hale 82, 
Arch'd Betts $2, domes dish 81—$5 many 
thanks), Rev. W. Ryan. P.W„ Sergt. Oxbor- 
row $1.50—B.R. 50c.—82.) Rev. S. F. Hnestis 
gn sub—64 for P. W., Wnu Crawford,) Rev.

Butcher ($4 far P. W.. for Semi. Mills.- 
Bring the books with you.) Bev, J. O. Henniger 
(P.M". John Allison 82. M. Hawkins 82, M. 
Vaughan $4, Mr. McCarty $2—$10. You paid 
hut 88 for B. H- the net all correct—8! for G. 
F. we here charged to you)—Rev. J. E. Thur- 
low, (the parrel will be sent. The Conference 
Minutes have been forwarded.)

To Correspondent*.—J’ A. D., Man-an. 
—Parrel sent via Windsor.

F. W. M. —You are charged with but one— 
Will stop it at end of year, unless you get a 
subscriber for it.

R. IF.—It must have been an oversight in 
copying.

A. a. DeQuineey’s Writing» are voluminous. 
22 volt. The benutiee of DeQuiurey can he 
procured in one voL

A Communication from Maitland Circuit ie 
unsuited far peMiration. We can ere no possi
ble good to result from its insertion, nor can we 
form ■ judgment in the ease on exporte evidence. 
There ia a constitutional mode of proceeding for 
its adjustment

R. 8.—Sent by Coeeh from Windsor.

Wesleyan Book-Boom.
Guide to Holiness__The Book Room baa

been made the General Agency far this •Periodi
cal for the Lower Provinces. The brethren who 
will consent to act as agents, and who will other
wise promote the circulation of this excellent 
monthly, will thereby aid in the spread of liv
ing piety, and also benefit tide office. We shall 
be happy to receive intimations of willingness 
to act for us in this matter. Ministers on their 
own subscriptions, will have a liberal discount 
—or when forwarding the names of tea sub
scribers will be entitled to a copy free.

Photographic Albums.—One of these pleas
ing snd useful noveltie* filled with the portraits 
of three we esteem, ia a treasure to be prised. 
Order from the Book Room, where they may be 
had in various stylée, ranging in price from 60 
rents to$4JS0

Important to We
* Hiring «remised the prescript'oe from which

Weed ill's Warm I.iesngre ere prepared. 1 res 
erase that they cuo»re» the meat wholesome agra 
diesis. 1 ran abo certify that Ary era effireeioe»

‘■ssf*-.As/r&u.»». «. ».
Halifax. February 9 18to. “ fangeon.”

- Dartmouth, October IS, 1861.
I hereby certify that I have made era of Wood 

iirt Worm Lozenges in my treatment ef wnm 
re»r« with each -stirlection to m»»elf and panent 
•e l, having examined the praemysioe from which 
tiler see are made, I am enabled to testify lhal they 
see perfects safe serf effiracioea, sad hereby chrer- 
fell r’rrcvromeed them te the public.

T B DE8BBISAV M D ”
• Ma. Woodill—Many thank» for that valuable 

box of Lueengse. A week ago my little girl ww 
so iU, (without the ordinary syuuoms of bsviag 
worms) that we thought she coaid not lire. One 
box of tout Losengee bee destreynd bond red» oi 
worm», red now she ie perfectly safe I will re- 
commeed them in all my friends, and hare arm roe 
tuenr customer» for them.

Halifax, Nor. it. 1881.
0. W. CARTER.”

luroavasT to Psbs*ts—This certifies that I 
have used Wood ill1 « Worm l.orengers for my lit
tle children, which gave them entire relief. They 
were to agreeable to the taste that they ate them 
like vendit--. 1 gladly recommend them for gene
ral use.

Mas. H. Niks triitTW, 
The well known lecturer no Female Education.

Antigoniahe, July 26, 1862.
Hundred, of each flatten eg icaiimoeisla have 

beta received, hat Ibe above wdl aaSce to prove 
the «eperioniv of Woodill’» Worm laurnger over 
every other remedy for Worm» eqaellv ns i 
in admit» as ia children.

February 28

Sthi ^bbertistmtnls.
XT A*i

bt tniinby * 1 ,w.1.*" bfewU.

At Maitlaade on the 3rd iaat.. the wile of the Rev 
S. Jordan, of a daughter.

•wet 
the Bi

and at Fab Oak* aid they have been in 
every fight till Heintxelman’e last charge, and I 
pledge you my word, sir, that we Dave wet 
more men by disease end the spade, although in 
every fight, than we have lost hy the bullets and 
bayonets of the enemy.”

Secession Plot in Kentucky.—Washing
ton, Aug. 3.—The Government 
highly important information ef 
coédition of Kentucky. The esraseonisti are in 
deep plot in that state to wreet it suddenly from 
the union. Governor Magoffin is st the head of 
it apparently, and has made the move in that 
direction by calling the legislature together.

Negro Combination».—WaMstgton, Aug. 4. 
—There is quite an excitement here touiay m 
certain circles in relation to i negro organization

Ohio.
A Brigade of Clerks.—Over two thousand

formed with regular army officer, in command. 

PensyIrani» b making strenuous efforts to out-
.trip bsr miter state* particularly Nsw York^in 
aufog up I* old rBfitaw* and taming <*t bar 

quota alteCT- ., y

to the civil war was not in violation of the act 
of neutrality. Seymour gave notice he would 

the question on the 7th.
„ .« reported thet the French Council of 

State ia trying to devise mesne to render France 
independent of America for cotton.

Garibaldi has issued a proclamation, urging 
yoeng men to arm* in spirited terms.

Victor Emmanuel issued a counter-proclama
tion, denouncing revolutionary schemes, and 
threatening the rigor of the lew on those who 
disobeyed. He declared that he hiuwelf would 
act in the matter of Rome in the fitting time.— 
These events attracted greet attention toward» 
Italy. English journals generally regret Gari-

Idi’s course.
Latest vu Qebbnstown.—The Queen, in 

her speech proroguing Parliament, said the civil 
war for some time raging in America Khs unfor
tunately continued in unabated intensity, and 
the evils with which it has been attended have 
not been confined to the American continent j 
but her Majesty, having from the outset deter
mined to take no part in the contest, bis seen 
no reason to depart from the neutrality to which 
she has steadily adhered. _

No new movements in Itaiy.
Cotton quiet, unchanged.

LATEST.
The R. M. 8. Buropa, ten days from Uver 

pool, arrived last evening. The news by her is 
of tittle interest. In the speech at the proroga
tion of Parliament, Her Majesty notices her 
satisfaction in the kindly intercourse which hae 
subsisted between Her subject* and ti» numer
ous foreigners now attracted to the United King
dom. Her Majesty expressed her deep concern 
and sympathy in regard to the severe distress 
prevalent in some of the manufacturing districts, 
tnd trusted that the additional mean» of relief 
provided would mitigate that distress. It is a 
that Lord Lyons inll return to Washington in 
October.

Accounts from different points of Italy show 
that n.rih.Mi'a movement there caused greet ex
citement. A letter from Florence, July M, rays 
that the excitement is on the increase, snd enlist-

the standard ef civil war in Sicily.
The Prince of Wales is residing at hu Buk

hara Estate, a 6w utiles distant from
5£ MsEy'SÆ
month will embark for Germany. ThaPrmee 
will follow the Queen to Germany aometime 
next month.

Notice.
The Ladies of Canning, having made arrange
rai* foe the holding ef a Basaar on the grounds 

adjoining ths Canning Wesleyan Church, for the 
purpose of liquidating the debt on mid Chapel, 
hereby raepectfally invite all who fael interested 
in this gooil week, and who taka pleasure in such 
eodal gathering* to rams and spend the d,y in 
their growing village. Caneing is accessible by 
land conveyance from all parte of the country, 

I a ride through the delightful scenery of 
Canning cannot but be pleasing. The tables 
will be spread with all kinds ef article* both 
fancy and urofal, and dinner» supper* &c., for- 
n Lebed to any extent. A confectionary and fruit 
table will also form part of the banquet. Now 
friend* leave the farm, the shop, and and all 
other secular engagement* and witness what 
an amount of pleasure you may enjoy, in eddi- 

i to being the means of siding one of the 
beet of cause*

Should the weather he favorable the Bazaar 
witi open a 19, * m., on the 16th of September ;

case the day should prove wet, will t* held 
on the first succeeding fine day. Admission
7Jd.

For the sccommodatiou of persons coming 
from a distance, hay witi be provided for homes 
at a mere remunerating price.

Canning, August 180, 1862.
Colonist end Chronicle please copy.

Nervoes Debility, awl the chief of ell cae.se „ 
diseases, loss ef swap, ftads ia Haoneweti e Tola 
.Anodyne, one of the moat piifau* iemedie* lo 
ÎES Ihi yoaag era testify as having ro parellat,
sad ths aged, rraa iararas where the raSwer» ■ 
OT«,gOyaare of sge^acUr. that they memed 
have a new lea* ef Ufa- . . , ..

Setter wSk mraearmls areohatedm to its (access. 
Therefore ettrotion is ashed te » Pill, eol only de
signed to see** the A Body»* aed be iaperfett har- 25y with It, bet m aperfeet FsmUy Physic lathe 
most riaiple form. They are store fetiy describ'd 
la Phamphtet to he afcrand with stidealers,» may £ hadofprop listor by asklaf for thrae. Bet J-

«w.July i

Bbowr’s Bbomcbal Taocsss are among the 
acknowledged institutions of the land. What 
would our minister», our lecturers, our lawyers, 
do without them tnrahahl* “Ttochm” ? To what 
an TI-'——■ of “ ahems” anfi coughs and throat 
clearings would we be all «Mrated. vrerettnat 
toMho* all-powerful end lo«H« » Wa
have triad them and they did ne good.—N T. Wt-

Camp Meeting.
A Camp Meeting will be held (D, V.) on the 

old ground, at Hopewell Hill, commenting 
Thursday, Sep* 4»K AU the Ministers of the 
Sack ville District, and «everal others, are expect
ed to attend. Pasturage and hay for horses 
provided at moderate prie*. A boarding tent 
witi be open for the accommodation of strangers 
Every effort witi be made by the Managing 
Committee far the comfort of ell who attend.

R. Tweedy, Superintendent.

VT The batiottiag tor President and Score 
tary in the British Conference resulted in the 
election of Rev. C. Preet * President, end Rev, 
John Farrar * Seeratary, hy large majorities. 
The Steamer from England did net arrive suf
ficiently early to enable us to give further Con
ference news in the present issue.

a chime ef bells 
that bears them

•• Omnibus nuns prosear ttfuimur," ut,“ we labor 
for tte road ef elL” I» ibe inscription oa eue of
S »l- ‘ Ç- -

s
aUU whkà I» made available hy hie Cherry Pieter- 
aland Cathartic PHfe te all stika—eot oely ia this 
country hat ia ati Mirim where ovitisalioa aad 
^jjjjjre» have gen* While we admire the liber- 
silty I«f mm at the* gaallsm* Ia raeti a doae- 
Uoti to their native mw^wa will remiad 
ere of the haDowteg iaflaeece a dure»

Eoehed'! whetiwr the eMee on 
Trinity Chnreh dew a* make his heart leap into 
Ms mouth, aad Me ay* swim ia the rerolfectioa it 
beta* ef the ial»ma eot* his childhood, h 
heed, ay* end Ms maahnnil loved to bearsoft approach aferaaiag b Ma aativa laed.

Wiwhh ear groera* townsmen whom God he»
blessed with nr-----weald consider whether we loo
—,dd this en» mere suractioe ia make our 
children and omaalvm leva dearer andstroegsr aad 
long* Che pises ws call ear baa*. Jf»*«e* fad.

July S3

J AVer’s Tamo Ti

It «ma Frrer sad Ague in Children.
It ia a superior remedy for Thorsa or 8t. Vitas

I>Hto'a rateable tenia tor aU Mods of Weakness. 
It ie a rateable remedy tor Dyipepei*
Pew, peny, crying, fretting, children | 

by the ase of it.
■old by Srowa, Brothers Ord * Sqew

To An* ! To Amm !-Th» OturoSoldter
And a mere deadly fo* i* the brackish muddywa-
m, .ed damp night airttaaisthemoetdetermin- ad 'rarasy^^WA^PnXStoP^

Only 16 cents per tax. «0

BOOK NOTICES.
Wmbbon’s ComawTAav on Mattmiw ano

exegesis, analysis, He.—

•pec* and painting with------„--------------------
very felicitous turn of phras* the substance of 
meaning which more duftiw annotators r 
over a grew deal of space.” Price $1.

Pram Them a* Puucua’s Assistant,
Anr or Pebackiso : By Rev. F. V. Reinhard.— 
This work wtil be prized Ire life young minister * 
being richly suggestive of the bswthoughts. Price 
$1.26.

Moral and Kbuoiocs Quotation» rao* ran 
Post» : By the Rev. Wm. Rice, A. M.—Pronounc
ed to be the beet and the happiest compilatum of 
it* kind which ha» yet epperaed. It 
wide range of topic* arranged under 
head* so * to be easily available either tor 
rate reading, or for preparation far the palpite 
lecture-room. Frira, in shpv $l-6£: 1° $*•

Elements or Logic: By. Dr. True.—Young 
„udsnte requiring an rlmsmtsvy week on the wt 
of reasoning will appreciate thia work. Price 60 
eats.

Manual or Biiucal Litmutum: My Dr. 
Strickland.—Thia volume contains the pith of 
large and costly one* gleaned from the be* and 
latest authorities In each department, and will be 
found by the Biblical student snd candidate tor 
the Ministry, an admirable com pend of Scriptural 
philosophy, criticism.
Price 80 cents.

Burmae's SanuoR».— Rev. R. A. West rays: 
••No minister can read them without receiving 

mises in hie holy work. They sre em- 
ly a treasury of sound doctrines snd prac

tical counsels." Price $1.76.
Dr. Campbell says : •• The* sermons sre by one 

of die greatest men of the time* end one ef the 
Al^i-goi.KaH Preachers of a body renowned 

for its pulpit-power. The real man—ter Dr. 
Bunting waa a tree man—appear» equally in the 
choice of text and in their treatment. The desire 
of usefulness is everywhere apparent as • princi
ple and e passion. Thera discourses sre excellent 
exempte» of the beet order of popular instruction, 
clear, strong, manly, and utterly- divested of all 
that betokens the low desire of vain display."

Kean’ Cue ecu liisroav : 2 vols., each $1.60, 
American Edition.—" We doubt wfarther a more 
readable compression of • Bccleria.tical History ’ 
could elsewhere be found.”—Msth. Quarterly Her.

Histout or vus Gassr Ksfoumatiox : By Rev. 
T. Carter.—An impreeeivi history ; less volumi
nous than D'Aubme, but more readable. The 
author possesses s true sympathy with his subject, 
and has presented its varied scene» end events in 
» clear, fresh, earnest Ryle. $1.0».

Hissasd o* tub Psalm».—The Pialm* chro
nologically arranged and historically introdarad. 
Dr. Spring, of New York, sayi of this work: "It 
is » volume of greet research snd merit. Had 1 
Studied it fifty years ago I should here hero s
wiser man end • better minister of the goepeL"

Pubzbct Lots ; w Plain Things fi* these who 
need them, eoneenting the Doctrine, Experience. 
Profession, and Practice of Christian Holiness : 
By Rev. J. A. Wood. <* the Wyoming Annual 
Conference : 12mo. pp. 31t.-Thie te a ray prac
tical work, aiming to be thoroughly Wesleyan. 
Were all our church members in the enjoyment ef 
perfect love they would exercise s moral power 
which no human mind can estimate. We hope 
the book will contribute largely to this result.

Now Tbstamret Stas dard or Pibtt : Bv Rev. 
W. McDonald.—An excellent treatise, well fitted 

living piety. The author Uepe doee 
to the Wesleyan theory ef hnlinee*—tegarnmg it 
■ the only scriptural theory, 70 emits.

The Yocao Ms* or ter Bible ; e Meries of 
Discourses and Lectures by distinguished dem
ean. The topics embraced are. The Velu» of the 
Bible, Joseph, Moee* David, Absalom, ttotoraon, 
John the Baptist, The Young Ruler, The Prodigal 
Son. Paul. Timothy and John the Evangelist, $1.

CourasDit R or Methodise by Rev. Dr. Porter; 
embracing the History and Present Condition of 
Methodism in all countries ; with n Defames of its 
Portri"»’, Governmental, and Prudential Pecuh- 
arities. -It is a work of much merit, snd h* re
ceived universal favour, $1

Tnu H*m I.LA»»* or axadiee sstorefby
Bev W. P. Evans. One of ‘he fundamental uk* 
oftMs work U that what welori in tbefoU of om 
first parents has been removed m Chris* ; and
when Fared!* te forased witiim. wefindth. out
ward world fa» hMmsnir with our redeemed rptri.
tual nature. An excellent volume 78

At Dorchester, by the Rev. Qeotge Butcher, Mr. 
Judsoo N. Peck, of Hopewell, Albert County, to An 
nie Elisabeth, daughter of Mr. John C. Turner, of 
Dorchester.

On Saturdav evening, 16th ia»L, by the Rev. Hen- 
nr Pope, Robert Hamilton, of Hsmboee", to Mary 
Davie* of thi» city.

On the 28th ef May, by the Rev. F. W. Moot* st 
•the residence of the bride’» father, St. Oeorec. Her 
mads, the Her. Wm. Ryan, Wesleyan Minister, to
Jane 8u«sn, youngest dasghter of Was. Fox. K»q.,
eBy*thet»emeî^m^l!e 24th Julr, in the town of Ham- 
ilton, Seesuei Writer Quail. Keq.. of Tenure*. U. A. 
to youngest daughter of Jams» Richardson,
K»q„ Hamilton, Bermuda.

By the seme, «I 8». George, on the 29th of July, Mr. 
Henry Klli* J9th Regt., to M*ry Ann Dari* of St.
° Jlytiie name, on the 21st June, in the town of St. 
George, Mr Anthony Spender, to Mr*. Mary Ann 
Robbins, of 8t. George.

At Canaan, on the 2Btk rit.. by Rev. W. Ryan. Mr. 
Wm. A. Walton, to Elisabeth, daughter of James 
Brown, Esq., all of that pla*.

On the lith inet-, by the Rev. Henry Pope. James 
Deere», of Pambero’, te Mary Ann Clarke, of this
d At Windsor, su the 11th teat., by the I
Walton, et thé residence of J. 6. Flower* 
C. Flower», Keq., M. D., of Halifax, t 
ridcat daughter of the late Francia I» 
cfamt, of New York,

1er. D. M. 
Bra-. Wm. 

i Frances L., 
Bragg, ■

On Sabbath, 10th last., in great , 
chance upon the atoning sacrifia* ef 

w of Mr. George Black, of 
I year of her age.

peace, snd in calm 
ef ChOst, Augusta 

„„ Dore heater, In the

•JJ&

Mr. Waau Swan—a good end faithful Loral Preacher 
of Color ia the Weateyaa Coanexina. Respected, 
trusted aad beloved hy all who knew him—“Mark 
the perfect man. aad behold the upright for the end
of tnet BMW I» pfltct."

At Cawnpore, Hast Indies, on the 16th at April, 
Mary, wife of Drum-Major Wm. H. Thompson, snd 
dnaghter of the late Jams» and Elisa Murtaou, ef 
Halifax, aged 14 year».

On the 16th tn*t- Mery, wife qf James McLaughlin, 
In the died year of her age 

At 8L Jobs’* N. F.. on the 30th oil., Henry C. 
Tillman, aged 38 yeers, a native of Hali&s.

Drowned at Jedoee, on the 3rd iaat., Wm. Pickard, 
a native ef Plymouth, Ragland, aged 44 year».

Oa the 13th last.. Montague, infant urn of Thomaa 
R. DeWolf, Req , aged 12 days.

fiaSymi 
la greigreat peace, ia Panels P 

June list. Ruth A. the beloved j 
Joees. She waa a great but 

In May teat, ia the Pariah

the

„„ Bemud* la
ef Mr. John W.

A Tamo or Bractt ia a Jot Fobstbb.—Who 
. be beautiful with a tuklj pda «aaptoBieR.

every inch or surmee wnm “ —
impurities of the blood- the eeknowted-d ee 
y ^dfaraae of uumkind-whe. ths skk is '

lit 1st

n<i3»r ths* eteenmttsanss te paft 
functions, end to carry off ths impt
“SzJreiarsra.
obstruction* snd produra fr* snd hsaRhy blood, 
remove the eruptions fro* the ska* aed can* it 
to brighten with Ae flush ef youth aed beamy. 
Beauty eo much admired and loved. Beauty with
out peints sndooentetics—but besuty produced^

Fills aresoidby all
lily# tw.

-Ï8

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wedxksdav, August 13. 

Xteamer Delta, Hunter. Bemuds sad » Thomaa. 
BrigtCeylsu, Sydney—bound to Best*.
8chr» Leader, Ray rhaleuf.
Uncle Tom, Sydney.

Thus «DAT. August 14
H M 8 Styx, West Indie-,.
Brigt Peerleee, Gray, New York.
Sebn Admiral, Hen, Boston 
( ’smith», Kennedy, Labrador.

Fiudaa, August 16. 
Brigt» Advaiorem, Bank». St Domingo

5P5S*aSES5m. Nt. York.
Mary McKenzie, Crouch, Newfld.
(’amelia, Kennedy, Labrador ; Paragon, do 
Wm MeKeen, Corkum. Labrador 
Lucknow, Mitchell, Wallace.
Isabel!», Hadley, Guysboro’-
(lovt sehr Daring, Daly, Sable I ••land.

Saturday, August 16. 
Barque Halifax. O'Brien, Boston 
Brig Florid* McDougall, Porto Rico.

i/ Sunday, August 7
Steamer Merlin, Si John'*, Nwfld.

Monuav, August 18. 
Brigt Agile, Nefaon, New York.
Sehr Franei», Dflflet, Newfld.

TuzsDAY, August 19. 
Steamer Europe, Jfoodie, Liverpool.
Barque J E Lockhart, Lockhart, London.
Brigt» Catherine, Master», Liverpool.
J D Lincoln, l Am I Portland.
Schri Star ef the See. Bouchong. Oaspe.

CLEARED.
August 13—Brig Fawn, Settle, Jamaica ; 

ria/Baak», F W ladiea ; i
___,____. brigt So-

phia,"Banka, F W ladies ; eehra Vivian, Smith, Bar 
trader* ; J B Huey, New York ; Riling Dawa, Mill», 
Hew York ; Armand*. DeOraee, Shippegan ; Mary, 
Baenell, Oaheroua ; Mountain Eagle, Rodderdam, 
Pictou ; Daniel P. King. Dwyer, Pictou; Pet, Camp 

h; MUlCieek. ■Homer, Glace Bay ;
Charles Albert, Rodder dam, Sydney.

uat 14—Brig Tour MalakofF, Philips, St Pierre ; 
brigt Union, Zealand. Montreal ; aehra Mary Ann Ca
therine, Kirby, Nwfld ; Mariner, McKay, P K Island; 
Orion, MeLeod, Liverpool ; Vilette, Meaner, La bra

ie ; Jenny Und, Lorman, Tangier.
August 15—Sehr» Thrasher, Card. Lingaa, ; Will 

.•the Wisp, Hunt, Lnnrnburg ; Brant, Lana. Mon
treal ; Kiagstr n. Power, B W Indies ; Geo JfcKrane 
Lyons, Detnerars.

COLDS! COUGHS!!
*Bro«i’> Bronchial Trochee

Cwre Cough, Cold, Hoartenett, In
fluenza, any Irritation or Sorenett 

o f the Throat, relieve the Hack
ing Cough in ('oneumption. 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrh, clear and give 

strength to the

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
u4 SINGER#.

Few ere aware <4 the importance of checking i 
Coach or “ ulioht cold'1 in it« first stage ; the 
which In (he be,iu»i*« woold yield to a mildycm* 
dy, if neglected, »oon attack* the iuag». «Brawn. 
Bronchial Trod»*" are a meet valuable article, es

pecially « at thi. we»oo ot the year, whea Cough., 
Cold., BnracUti* l.flranz* Hearrarom and Hera 

Throat aro ao prevalent. The Troche, give .ere
mediate rrifef.
nMeatio# far Couen* fie.

' Dr. 6.1. Bioblow, Be*oa.
- Hat» proved extremely eerriraabte for Hoaasa-

JUv. Hbhby War» Bsbcubr 
I have been maeh affiicied with Bboeceial 
Arrxcnox, producing Hcnrecn— rod Cough. 
The Track* ire the only .ffwtaal reedy, giving 
raw aed rlmram to tee vote*”

Bet. Geo. Blacx,
Minister Cfcwdt of Engined,

Milton Pareoeag* Caned.. 
’’Two or throe tlx*. I hare boro attacked by 

Bboechitis route mike ee fear that I «bould be 
(omp.lted te deal* fro* miafeMriri labor, through 
disorder ef the thro*. Bet Item e moderate a* ef 

tb« Troth* I sow Had myaslfabtet* preach night
ly, tor weeks together, without*» .lighted Uwen-

-■---- Rev. E. B. Rtcrhah, A. B.
Wwteyen Minuter, Montreal 

le the Proviac*. at 1$ east.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
143 fluRAHVILM: KTRRET.

ARTHUR J RICKARDS,
HAS recctred per ■' Arabie." * farther «apply 

of Lsdie»’ nnd Children'» Boot» end Shoe», 
exceed ingle lew priced.

Ladles' Mtmel Kid riwtic ride Boot», high 
heel», from 8«- 6d , Mcmel Balmoral do, from 6». 
9ii ; Ladies' Pruned* Foxed Boots, 1» ; strong. 
6, 0,1; Kino PrnnelU Boots, from «» ; Mt*»V »nd 
Children's Kid Top eliatic side Bocfa, heeled, rerr 
superior ; Mis«ea’ end Children'» double sole Bal
moral Bools ; do Memcl Balmorri Boon, very 
cheap ; Bor»’ Fine Kid clastic «idc Boot». 10» ; 
Yonth»’do, do, 7» 9d. ,

The ebove Good*, with * largo .lock of Eng 
lhh ami American Good» in .tore, arc offered at 
exreedinriy low prit*», in older to dear out tbe 
stock previous to wrivri of Fall Importation».— 
Wholesale bavera can he supplied .1 mo»: rea
dable prive,. A-J MCKARD9

•«SO I >ne door north of Chipmsn k Oo i.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE Ladrra, of the Wesleyan Church nt Hante- 
port, re»|>ectftiUy inform the public, that they 

intend holding a Basaar, at that pine* on the 2d 
October, 1862, for the purpose of raising fund, 
for the completion of their Church ; Mid take this 
early opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
of nil who are friendly to their tradertriting.

The following Lodi* have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all contributions of money 
or articles tor role, which may b« kindly for- 
warded to Them, viz. :

Mrs. H. Pope, Windsor,
44 r, Johnson. •*

Miss Elder, Hantsport. Mr». Alex. Stereea, 
Mm. 8. Faulkner, “ " W. E. Toy*
Mrs. W. Allen. •• Mi** Bark*.
•• Stephen Shaw, •' Mr». 8. Coldwcll,

Lock hartvi lie.

Mr». Sterling. Windsor ; lire. Hugh Chamber* 
Avondale ; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn ; Mr». 
8, Nelson, Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad. Halifax. 

August 20. ,

WESLEYAN BOOKROOM.
A choice and enrefrily selected assortment ef 
t\. Book» on Theology end General Literature 
ha. jwt been recctred nt thia EatnhUshmant ; In- 
eluding tit* following :— .
Oommentincs,—Bcnaon’», Clark*’., Ac. /
Wauoe'a Exposition
Whedon on Matthew and Mark
Pierce oa the Acte
Wesley’» New Twtament
Weak?’» Work.
Wee ley’» Sermon»
Fletcher’» Check» .aad Appeal 
XVetaoa’e Institute»— Wataoa’a Sermon»
Banting’», Newton'», end Perobtm’a Sermon»
Ralston»’» Element* of Divinity
Smith’s and Steven’* History of Methodism
Watson's Life of Wwley
Pearson on the Creed
Bernat on the 39 Article.
Herne's lottedoetioo.
Porter’» Compendia»» t 
Heroes and Heroin* of Methodism 
Dr. Tafft’a Methodism SaeecaaM.
Dixon on Methodism. Hannah’» Latter».
Better'» Analogy.
Can*’» History of the Reformai loo 
Kart» Cherch History.
Gtiadrod'» Compendium.
Qaotatioe» from Ih* Poète. •
Parrett’a Pwtoral Oflice.
Baxter's Reformed Pastor.
Strickland’» Manual of Biblical Literatcre.
Geld and the Gocpel.
Model Preacher.
Finley’a Life among the Indiana 
Mflbefe’» Preacher LUe, 1*1 oncer Preacher», Ae. 
Beewti’» Pulpit Elocution 
Ripley’» Sncred Rhetoric.
Land»’ Immortality of the Soul 
Mission, i. Tonga and Fiji.
Missionary among Cannibals.
Alexander’», N. T. Literatus aad Chnreh History. 
The Homilist in l volume.
Brown on lat Epistle of Pater 
Payroll’» Work» •
Baird’s Religion in America.
8teoog'a Harmony of Co»pell and Exposition 
Loagklng’s Note».
Paler » Works ; Hibbard on she rmm
Bengal'» Uu-men of the New Testament
Kadi* Analytical I oncordance and Claselfled Bible
Oedea’i Concordance
Buna’ (><4op»adla ef Sermeea
Pulpit Them* and Rate hard'» Alt of Preaching
Pulpit Eloquence of l»th Venture
Great Commission; Powell’» Apostolical Succession
Public 8peal I»g by Dr. Barrow»
Tree’» Element* of Logie
Path of Ufa hy Dr. Wise
Word» tit.t Shook the World
Reason, for being a Methodist
Ange.’ Bible Hcnd-Book
Immersion not Baptism
Waytend’. Moral Science
Upturn's Phtiounphy
Webster's and Worcester'» Dictionary
Rotiin’s Ancient Europe.
Russcii’a Modern Kerope.
Penreon on Infldehiy.
Joseph»»’ History ef the Jews.
Todd's Stedenta Manuel—Succwifml Merchant. 
Smith’» Patriarebal Age. Gentile Nations and H#
Toagee^îfTire —Village Blachimilh 

Yoeng Man’s and Yonng Woman's Ceenaatior. 
Death-bed Scene,—(thjectoi Life, 
t *ry of Hio -K imon iion'i Views of Heaven 
Story of a Pocket Itible.
Arriite's Cydopedi* of Anecdote».
Mrs Painter's Worts—Spiritual Progrès»
Wood on Perfect Lore—Happy lalaads.
Yoeng Men of the Bible.

MEMOIRS—Flat, her, Coke, Bunting, 8m,lb, 
Stoner, Hunt, Mr». Rogers, Bramw.il, Entwisle, 
Carrow, Ac, Ac., to <ctiter with a choice collection 
of interesting Bonk» (or Ton the aad hahbetb 
School Libraries. Stationery in variety.

Aha—Aa assort meet oi PHOTOGRAPH AL
BUMS, neatly got ap. In variées etyl* aad eiaea
-price from 80 eeaw to 48.80. 
Farther

from
niter snppliw ol Beoka. ete., shortly expected 
Ragland aad Boston. A agent fl.

3N*
Swell *, Pedals 

0.0 Ô 20 Regtetere.
|>UILT on Scientific Pripciplra, of best mate 
IA r ale and Workmanship, height 14 fret, width 
10 feet, depth 9 feet—Organa larger of amalfer M 
same rale. 1'artn ulsra io*de known oh application 
tii Itfehird Slade, Organ Builder, Trsro.

It. 8. ia prepared to alter G.O. Organa toC.O.C., 
alee to famish new atop», German Pedate and all 
the latest improvement,.

Trent, Aeg. I A, 18*2. Im. Ch. Record dt Exp.

Bazaar at Kempt.
A BAZAAR will be held at Kempt, Hants Co., 

on TnraauAT, the 4th of Sept., for the pur 
poee of raising fund* in aid of the Baptise Chapel.
A veaael srill be ready to convey persona from 

Windsor, Avondale and Hantsport. All person» 
attending tbe Maiuar will hive the privilege of 
seeing nested inside tbe tent two children of so 
uncommonly Urge aise/ ths eldest weighing 17- 
pound», and being only 4 years nnd 6 months old, 
and the youngest weighing 100 pounds, 2 years 
and 10 months old, children of Mr. and Mr*. 
Onteb Smith of Kempt.

P. 8. If the 4th should prove unfavourable the 
Bczcar will be held on the 6th of September.

MRS JEREMIAH CARD. 
Kemp* July 24, 1362. 6w.

PRESERVE JARS. .
For Preserving Fruit, tr., with very little or no 

Sugar.

THESE J*. being wholly of glam, eleeely, 
strong and doraule, perlecily .ir-ught, and 

opening snd abutting with facility, combine more 
advantage* than any other for penarving fruit, sod 
are warranted to keep all fruit in a perfect Mate of 
preservation.

This kind of Jar wa. used for preserving^tba 
fruit, Ac., rent to the International Exhibition at 
~ onion- For acte by

BROWN, BROd A CO-.
3, 4 and 5 Pentagon Bnilding,

Jaly 23. Ordnance Bqn»f*

Soidby all Druggist»
per hex.

AegnttS, IMS- (i r)

SMOKED SALMON.
•W/K8MOKED SALMON, well cored, and no 
§ t_F over «rooked, fit for present u»e

APPl&eMIJHARRINGTON A CO
Slone Ware boon,

Jel, 30 North end Hell» Wfllh



FRIENDS AND RELATIVE S E. W. SUTCLIFFE'S 
Stock of Groceries

witboet ed alterationCM be relied on wthat ft ll supplies the sorest
known for tbs cers of all pelMSUsry com plain u

Brave Soldiers and Sailors.for Coughs, Colds,PalHaff Hex. lag tbs Blood, SSStoUK

L-ystaSSs SET*.11 known article which has so by ffr*dV^
rstood the «.I of time, • whwh h«l from the
a purifier and renorstor of the the palsees of Earopeoa I 
mt sindicstieg these h assors enure country, in «very she 
,r mhrnrise which rankle and ahncat erery hamlet it « itXgïSwdre in the Lneg. i. krawa a. the best of aU 
■■prise; Catarrh, Elongated the throat and leap Inn 
I breaking of the Tonsils and is extensively need by theh 
Hardening and Obstruction of daeo. If there is any dope

Ï8 now complete with everything in the Grocery 
Basinets, just received from England, the Vnitcd

States, and West Indies,
Wholesale and Retail.

125 chests and half chests Superior TEAS,
50 hegi Jara and Jsmaica COFFEES.
58 hhds. rerv superior SUGAR (the best in ihe

market),

all sight, or iptice patients inthat n tarWe have bean (hreatobed pelt inMakejiw beautiful—bring to it had inch A* time makes
1*1 ont them around known, thio medicinePeople dont like Inyea to with 6ax, in expectation of » greet demand become the bast reliance of the afflic-

fcr it, to be need for manufacturing purposes.them bring life to enliren yoer giooau.
Make year own world—otic that ncrer has sor

rowed—
Of manic, and sunshine, end gold summer air ;

A home-world, who* forehead cere never bee 
fortuned.

And whoee cheek of bright beauty aboil ever 
befrir.

Make yonz heme beonlifal—weereroandits por
tal

Wreath» of the jessamine, end delicate «preys
Of red-fruited woodbine, with gay immortelle,

That bleans end brightens wherever it stray».
Gather the blossoms, too—one little dower,

Varied verbena, or sweet mignonette,
Still mai bring bloom to your desolate power,

Still may be something to love end to pet.

Make your home beautifol—gather the rose.
That hoard ep the aunstane with exquisite art I

Perchance they may pour ee your darkness
dotes,

That soft summer sunshine down into your 
heart!

If you can do eo, O make it an Eden
Of beauty and gladness ! remember, Tis wise :

'Twill teach you to long for that home you are 
needing,

That heaven of beauty beyond the blue skies.

Make your home beautiful—sure til a duty ;
Call up your little ones teach them to walk

Hand in hand with the wandering engel of beea-

W. believe there mil be each e demend for it,

ftempmtut. bet the
Molassss, Flock a.nv Mr.it '

30 tloeen Fresh MARMALADE,
50 do. Pickles stul Sauces,

UAMS, BUTTER, asn CHEESE 
180 bbls. Biscuits and Crackers,

15 cases SPICES of the best quality,
Best English Mustard, Rico, B.-.rlcv,
Cranges, Apples, and Lemon*.
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of sundries, all of 
which hare been purchased in the host markets, 
and will be sold low. Wholesale and Retail 

E. W SUTCLIFFE.
Tea, Correa a*d Grocery Mart,

.17 Harrington Street 
A\D BRUNSWICK street: ' 

Opposite Garrison Field.
July 2.

upoa the
Ms crop. We will, therefore, giveThe Cold Water Bey.

BT T. ». ARTHUR.
A bey, named Freak, wfce bed heard 

I dael mid «boot the evils of intemperei 
I peeling the doer ef • tarera kepi by e l 
drew e greet deal of eaMom by Me «

! ainners, end tbs plseaent way bo bad of talking 
I to erery one. Frank wsa whistling a irrety tune 
aa he went by, and the landlord said to Mm in a 
playfol wey. •

•• Good morning, my fine fellow<! Won't you 
stop in end get something to drink K

“ I don’t care if I do," said Frank.
And be straightened himself up, and walked 

with en erect air, aa if he were a men, into the 
bar-room.

“Well, mr! Whet will you take ?" said the 
landlord. “ A brandy punch, mint julep, sherry 
cobbler, or e hot whiskey pench ?"

" HI take s glue of Adam's aie, if you plum,
landlord."

“Oh! Adam’s ale," returned the landlord. 
“ Y es—very good drink that, only e little too 
weak." And he poured Frank out e glees of 
pure, sparkling water, which the lad drank off 
with the air of one who enjoyed "it

tical information oa this subject- The flex plant HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
ie of rapid growth, AND OINTMENT.e greet
flower within two All whe have Friends ead Relatives ie the ArmyIt it generallywbo I «ret appear above the or Navy, should take especial care, that they be 

amply supplied with these Pills sod Ointment ; end 
where *e brave Collier, and Sailors have neglected 
to provide themaelres with them, no better present 
can be aenl them by their friands. They have 
been proved to be the Soldier’s never-failing-friend 
in the hoar of need.
Oottghe and Colds affecting Troope

Will be speedily relieved eed effectually cored 
by aiing these admirable medicines, end by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which «re attarh-

and producing children is any relianceis i* the highest conditionagreed that the
the mod bo- compilants.—Liver Complaint, in which tin bile is 

not sufficiently asperated free the bleed, bet nr- 
culates with it though the brain, eaaaing drowri- 
aesa and headache, jaandice or yellowness of the 
eyes and skin and general sickness, is often a fre
quent and aaeoodery rasait of the deranged action 
ol the bowels, aad where the petient delay» the use 
of this most efficient blood renovator, he risks the 
passing into a chronic condition from which perfect

all other remedieseomee sprite ripe. bet It» intrinsic vir-_________ be obtained
from the flex that is dwigned for tbe finest fiber. 
When both seed end fiber ere required, wbieh 
wffl generally be dm eeee with oar timers, the 
flex should stand tffl the seed has become plump 
and shiny. The fiber of ripe flax itinot so fine 
end strong as that of partiel 
ie the very kind which may 
coarse fabrics, either to «six 
making mixed

thousands o sufferers, could 
the reputation it enjoys, 
remedies have been thrust 
have tailed and been disc, 
friend* by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten 

PREPARED BT DB J. C. AVER, A CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Miss.

Sold Wholesale by
COG8WELL A FORSYTH Granville St 

Halifax. And et retailed by all draggest.
.Tone II

lee* ead maintain

COFFEE. COFFEEed to each Pot or Box.

Blok Headaches aad Want of Ap-
be used for moat 
with cotton or for 

linen and woolen doth.
_ ___ where fine flex culture hie long

I been practised with distinguished success, a full- 
grown pleat is odeetai, »d the bret stored 

I ud ripest oapetrie is taken. This is cut across 
I with a sharp kniti, and the section of the seeds 
,| examined. If they beve become firm inaide, 

ead the outride bee eeromede good deep-green 
color, tbe plent ie eoemderod fit for immediate 
priftif. Attain time Ike entire plant will ex- 

I *-aj» eigne ef it» approaching maturity, the bot
tom of the stalk will be aeen to have assumed e 

I yellowish tint, end hare-become much harder to 
the touch then it wee before—good indication» 
ef an interruption in *e circulation of tbe 
jeieee of the pleat. If this altered condition be 
allowed to go ee by the plant remaining in tbe 
ground, the ohenge of color will rapidly make 
its way up the stem till it reaches the capsule, 
aad thee the weds wffl he found to be My ma
imed, quite hard and to have assumed the dark

_________color with which we are eo familiar in the mar-
and, although sensible I wmpfou- The next stage of the plant will

petite, Incidental to Boldlerw.
Those feelings which so sadden ns, usually arise

Those who are looking for really
GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE

Will find that which is Roasted am! Ground intion, ni eating and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thus disturbing ths healthlul action of the 
liver end stomech. These organs meet he relieved, 
if yoe desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed instrectioes, will qeickly produce 
a heeltby action in both liver end stomach, and es 
s natural consequence » clear bead and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility induced by

-VK IT AND HI PRO I F.D A IT A It 71 \ 
BY STEAM POWER,

Superior in quality to any in the Produce.

Best Jamaica coffee, i* sa. reçut.
mended to every family

Strong uaeful Coffee, I s 
REST OLD JAVA COÏTEE. 1. 6a 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 
Tras, Spicf-s, Sugars, Molasses, 

PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES.
Hams, Bacon, Cheese, 1 -nrd, 

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR. MEAL, 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2a - - Fino Congou, 2s 3d

VERYBBSTît 6J TEA IX TIIE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, la and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; best only

Csll and look at the quality anti price of

Family Groceries %

—AT THE —

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Z Near Northup’s Market, 
HALIFAX, N .8.

Jan. 22

JUDSON’ S
Monnain Herb

WORM TEA
over Fatigue.

Will soon disappear by the use of them invele-
eble Pills, end the Soldier will quickly acquire ed- 
ditional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted upon. It mar seem 
strange that Holloway’» Pills should be recomend ed 
lor Dysentery and Flux, many peraou, «opposing 
that they would increase the relaiation. This is a 
great mistake, for theee Pilla will correct the liver 
and stomach and thus remove all tbe acrid humors 
from the system, This medietas will give lone eed 
vigor to the whole organic course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sere as this fa
mous medicine.
Volunteers Attehtlon ! Indiscre

tions of Youth.
Sores end Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 

certainty be radically cared if the Pill» are tehee 
night end morning, and Ihe Ointment be freely eaed 
ae stated in the printed instructions. If treated in 

in one part to break

tag to throw tbe laugh upon Frank.
Try e little, wont you?" mid tbe boy, with 
nous face. “Pm sure you’ll liks the taste, 
takes you tael good all ever, nor hasn’t e 

| particle of head-ache nor tirer to it"
“Indeed! eo you’re a young teetotaller-"
“ I’m a odd water boy," aeid Frank a» bel 

stepped beck from the bar. “And, ta retara fori 
I your compliment this morning, invite you to jobs 
our army. Wall make you captain.”

A day or two afterwards, while Frank wnel 
P«..**ig Hartley’s tarent again, the landlord hap-1 

And love its bright angel with “ shadowing I pened to be at the door ; I
wing." I that he had obtained rather tbe pont in Me en-

Then shall it be, when alar on lilt's billows, I counter with the cold water boy, tilt very modi I 
Wherever your tempest-tossed children ire I inclined to here another passage of wits with! 

flung, I him.
They wffl long for the shades of Ike home-wsep-1 “Good aroming ! Good morning ! How are you, I 

tag willow, ' I my little cold-water friend ?"
And sing the sweet song wbieh their mother I “ Right wall, I thank you," replied Frank,

bed sung. I « Won’t you walk in," said the landlord.
---------------- - ... .___________ I “No I thank yoe,” returned Frank.

A Confirmed Grumbler " We’re got some first-rate Adam’s sle. Won’t!
_ ._ ,__#«•_*«• I y®® have a glass P** • 1
Some time ago there Bsad in Edinburg a well-1 « No, I believe not! Pd rather take it at tha |pulled up by the roota. "The flax is pulled by

known grumbler, named Sandy Black, whose of-1 p^gp ” I hsnd, each singly grasping a small handful care-
ten-recurring fit. of spleen er indigestion produc- « From the old iron ledlo V folly by the neck, just below tbe seed vessels,
ed some amnatag scenes of senseless irritability, I «yes. That doaeni tasts nor smell of bran-1 »«d deewirç it up out of tbs soil, end laying it

Herbe, Barks end Hoots

Poisonous Minerals and Drug».
:ou when observing the uneasy actions of

your children, consider that It may be more then a 
mere Cholic that afflicts them ! In nine cescs oui 
of tee, the cense of the little sufferers anguish is 
WoBMS, end should be at onec looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Dp not let yoer children • offer, when we present

you in
Judson’s Worm Tea

A SAPS AMD PLBASAHT CUBS FOB WORMS
How much belter and safer it would be to here 

it elweys in the house, A little deley when a chil.! 
Is teken ill m»y often be the cease of its death 
while acting witboet delay, end by giving tbe 
Moubtaih Herb Tea immediately you will not 
save the child • long aad tedious illness, and yoeff 
self mech expense, bat els# feel happier in knowing 
that you have done your dety, end perchance eared

HERBS AND ROOTS
MOT A riBTICLE

CALOMEL OR MINERAL 
h need in it,

Nomore filthy Vermifnge will be aeed by those who 
•nee use this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vermifuges and Worm killers is Mercury.

Give no Poison to your Children.
Use this simple, Sets, Valuable Reeaedy •

B. L. JUDSON * C0-, Proprietori.
New Toex.

Sold by ell Dealers, at 35 Cent» per Package.
Feb. 5. ly.

out in another _________ __ ___________ ____
more Ihe humors from the system and leave the 
Patient • rigorous end healthy man. It will require 
a little preae re ranee ie bad cases to insure e lasting 
cure.

For Wound* either ooouaioaed by

from seer; as fair and smooth as any child*. After 
making this statement we need not assure ear lead
er» that we hold Dr. Agon Sarsaparilla in high

Sick Headache, an additional curse to that an- 
1 ' ' T their great progen-

"from Ihe «rows of
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Ballet, 

Sores or Brui*e*.
To which seen Soldier nod Bailor ere liable 

there are no medicines so safe, aero end convenient 
a» Holloway’s Fills and Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and almusi dying sufferer might here hie woend 
dressed immediately, if he would only provide Mm

Hors, which affect* the
«he handle the sole at i_____  _
deranged action of tbe liver and stomach, aa shown 
by billons vomiting, is cared by the alterative ac
tion on ths organs, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
In nil affections arising frees tbe "

ABUSE OF XBRCURY,
end in all complaints consequent on foe

VENEREAL INFECTION

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ie the very best form of tbe eld end well known

PËMMANSI1IJ
in rows, All my Learn to Write.

Mr. B. F. » I t PM; -.
I Ike pleasure to announce that his Writing 
■endeny, No. «fi GMANVILTB STREET. 
iaa Meosmoer office building) is open erery 
l evening for instruction in writing.
Rffftllllfl Af ItteHtltOfinS, .Ssnlf *..

should be provided with there valuable Rereedi 

Holloway's Pills art ike but remedy booCOUGH MEDICINES in Ike world/or the fel leering diimtet 
Ague,
Asthma,
Billions Com 

plsiati,

specific for those eooditioo*.
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas, Lamb 
Female Irrege- Hire, 

t tarities, Rbeua 
Fevers of ell Rolen 

Bowel Com- kinds,
Fits,
Gout,

on of Head-ache, ___ __ _
els, Iedigestioe Sloes and Grave 
lou, Inflammation, Secondary

Jaundice, Symptoms,
orcox, Tumours, Ulcers, 
Affections, Worms of ell kinds, 
from whatever cause, ée. âe

Càutiom I—Noes ere genuloe unless tbe words

THE DEBILITATING BROWN, BROTHERS *00-
wbkh.reuder I Ms a burden to seMrs. Black.

“ A chicken, madam,” aeid the huebend.
“ Roast or boiled ?" asked the wife.
“ Confound it, madam, if yon had been a good 

and considerate wife, you’d here known before 
this what I liked,” Sandy growled out, and, 
slammed the door behind Mm, left the boo*. It 
wee in spring, end a friend who wee present 
heard the little wifi, any, “ Sandy’s bent on a dis
turbance to-day ; I shall not plea* him, do what 
lean." >

The dinner-time came, and Sandy end Me 
friend set down to dinner, the flah wee eaten in 
silence, and, on raising tbe rover of the dish be
fore Mm, in a towering p—«!«" he «»n»d ont, 
“ Boiled chicken 11 hate it, «ad»**, A chicken

sex, end which are oftee eccompaoied with eJoera- YKR’8 Cherry Pectoral,
tioe, are wholly dependent on conditions as de- Bslsamic Syrup,
scribed shore. They cna be removed by the ese of

Brown’» Troches,Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Scrofula, orBsngota Candy or
Colie»,Liver Oil Candy ef writing, eminently adapted either to mercantile 

or professional pursuits—the Counting House,* 
Office, or private correspondence.

Mr. S. ore bed an experience of over ten year* 
in teaching and practising the Chirographic Art ; 
be* taught in the first Educational Institution* in 
the New England States and British Province* ; 
end has certifies tes from leading Educationalist», 
highly commendatory of hie ability a* n first rl**« 
Penman and Teacher.

CARD WRITING.
Visiting, Wedding, and Address Carda, In.)) 

or Enamelled, executed equal to the finest Cupp, i
pinte engraving.

Fancy writing of every description executed to 
order. Lereons given to private Clause* and to 
perron» at their residence*. Term* made known 
no application at the room*.

B. V. STAPLES. 
Teacher of Penmanship.

Hundred» end iheeeeade ef iho* who hero suffered Brown Bockin secret bear witness to Ihe tact, though we cannot Beth Pipe,make pnbllc their individual eases. Cod Urer Oil and Phosphate of Lime,This le nos only tiw bwt het the cheapest form of Lozenges,the preparation. Gardner’s
Prior One Daller per. Bettis, or Six Bottles far Hunter’s

Fite Dalian. Horebonnd dandy,
Jayne’smade Mr. Perkins strike hi. wife end kill her ? My o< four, fire, or «X reek, pieced m « circle,
Keating’s Holloway, New York end London,” are discern!

saer-raark In every leaf of the book ofYou know that he U now in prison, and had like «b» butte being well «prend ont, ee an to admit tonne eWi_________
directions «round each pot or box ; the seme u.ey 
be plainly seen by bolding the leaf to tbe light 
A handsome reward will be given to nay one ren
dering inch information ns may lend to the detection 
ef any party or partie» counterfeiting tbe medicine» 
or rending tbe same, knowing them to be e parions

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol-
-----------— Wew yorki S0(, b

and Deniers In Medicine, 
world, in boxes et about 35 

________ _jack.
HOT There is considerable wring by inking the 

larger sires
N. B—Directions for 

in every disorder are affl:

the air freely to their centre»—the weather, and
____________ the tnndirinn of the crop wknn polled, of oourre
Water did not make him drunk, 1 go to tho I Dgulsting the period they have to remain ou the 

id and take ladle after ladle of the clear, cold I «•)«•”

to have been hung ?" email «ticks.Are particularly adapted to derangement» ef the 
piges tirs apparatus, a*! d Messes arising from in- 
derity of the blood. A large part of nil the com
plaints that afflict mankind originate in one of these,

*------- newly three FUI» are foe ad to ear» many
die saw.

4 are tbe statement* from «ome eminent 
of their effects In their practice.

As a Fauilt Psnruc.—thorn Dr. K. W. Cert- 
riyht, of NtasOalreneTour Pille am the peine»
' purges. Their excellent qualities surpass say 
ithertic we poeeces. They ere mild, bet very ctr-

Naylor’s Rectorial Drops,
Sharp’s Bnlrem of Horehound and Aniseed,

Pulmonary Balsam, 
lelrem of Wild Chen

Vegetable
pump and take ladle after ladle of the deer, cold 
water ; but I never wan drunk in my life."

“ Nor do people who drink brandy get drunk, 
unless they drink too much."

I “ But why do they drink at ell ? asked Frank,
I growing aeriou*.
I “ Because they are thirsty ?”

“ Water would «newer • better purpose, and 
they might drink n gallon of it without getting 
drunk. And then, you know, it is no much 

I cheaper.”
"Ob, yes. But if everybody drank wnter 

only, we landlords would starve."
| Frank only shrugged his shoulders.

“ Well, my young cold water man, what do 
you say to that ?"

“ Why," replied Frank with e smile, “ that it 
would be much better for a few landlords to starve 
or get into some more useful callipg, than for a] 
hundred thousand people to die every year from 
drunkenness.”

“ Who says a hundred thousand people die I 
drunkards every year ?”

“ Oti ! I’ve always heard that"
“ I don’t believe it.”
“Well, say fifty thousand, or even twenty! 

thousand. Isn’t that number awful to think |
of!"

The landlord’s face became 
stood musing, Frank said,

" Come down to the hall to-night, and you’ll I 
hear all about it"

“ To the temperance hall ?"
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Ho ? Wouldn’t folks start.”
“ Suppose they did ? Would they do yoe any I 

harm?"
“ Oh, no ! I don’t care for that."
"Just say yoàll come, won’t you? Sny it 

for my aake. I know that if you really new that 
you wen doing evü in the world, you wouldn't! 
sell another drop of brandy. Won’t yoe route?" I

“ Oh. yes. Ill come, if its just to please you. I 
It c-*ti do no harm."

And Hartley was a* good as hi» word. It eo 
happened that a lecturer was exhibitihg the a£-J 
ladling consequences of intemperance, gad bel 
read from u pamphlet in hi* hand BlateraeUi after I 
statement, from men in all position», beariàg up- ! 
on the evils of drunkenness. Having done thia, I 
he went on to show, in the dearest manner the | 
rrapouriMiity of there engaged in the liquor the former .bow any evidence of disease or 
traffic. The landlord was forced to tMnk now, blight. Thia is done by carefully palling the 
hand e tliought until hie knew trembled. tope, the workman placing Ms feet around them

Noe. 3, 4, à 6,varieties
Feb.12 Square.

Cottonised Flax. WESLEYAN BAZAAR. respectable
March 12.During the peat year a •hut up

la Rhode Islaad, the object of which wsa mlHEWjte the yesi 
child hi 
of Him
sad da) 
fort poi

THE Ladies, of the Wealryan Church at Hanta- 
port, respectfully Inform the public, that they 

ntend holding a Harare, at that place, on the 41: i 
September 1882, for the purpose of raising fund, 
for the completion ef thslryjhuroh ; end tie thia 
early opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
of ill who «re friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given ee to the exact day, 
and the moat economical mode of conveyance.

The following Ladies have been appointed ■ 
Committee to receive all contribution, of money

lain end effectual in their action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable te as ia lbs .daily 
trestmsnt ot disrare ” „| „ y,- .

Fob Jaumdicb amd all Livsa Complais rs.— 
/bee, Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York.—" Not only

without any altera- to each box
March 5.v. vm t aare ydbr Pills admirably adapted to their perpose 

re en aperient, bet I find their beneficial effect» upon 
the Lirer very marked indeed. They beve in my 
practice proved more effectual for the care of bilious 
eomplaints than any oee rented, I ns mention. I

which it worthy the confidence of the profesrtmt and 
the people.”

DvapRiaiA—Imdioestiow.—fbapt Dr. Uemry J. 
Knox, of St. Louis.—'■ The Pill» yoe were kind 
enough to rend me hare been all uaed in my prac
tice, and have satisfied me that they are truly an

aperient, bet I find their beneficial effects upon
____ :r„ ’ 1 indeed. They have in my
practice proved more effectual for the care of bilious

___w‘ ‘ ~ *" . ------- , * ’ --------- ’ l I
sincerely rejoice list we have at length a porga'ive

fitut ia palled by a machine which does the work 
of forty men. Either manufactured flax or flax 
not in wed ougr.be used. As flax is cultivated 
for the wed, a double crop may thus be produced 
—a crop of wed as well aa ol flax. The dried 
flax, aa gathered from the field, ia first cut by 
machinery into suitable lengths, representing the 
staple of upland cotton about 1 and 1-3 tache»

to that
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREKT.-202

XKARLV OrrOSITE 11. w. OaOMAMCE,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Importers A Dealers ia English. French end 
American Stock.

Jan. 15, 1862. ly»

Jayne’s Sanative Pille.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kffertire Remedy. 

'THERE is scarcely any disease ia which petga 
1 live medicines are not more or 1ère required 

and ranch siekaess and «offering might he preven
ted were they more generally esed.—No person can 
feel well while a coative habit ol body prevails ; be
sides. it soon generates serious and often total die-

mouth

extraordinary medicine.
Pleasant Neighbors.

One’s pleasure, after all, ia much affected by 
ths quality of one’s neighbors, even though one 
may not be on speaking term» with them. A 
pleasant, bright face at the window is surely bet
ter then a discontented, cross one ; and a house 
that baa the air of being inhabited is preferable 
to closed shutters and unsocial blinda, excluding 
every ray of sunlight and sympathy. We like to 
see glancing, cheerful light* through the win
dows of.» cold night ; or watch them, as evening 
deepen», gradually creep from the parlor to the 
upper stories of the houses near us. We like to 
watch tbe little cMldren go in and out the door, 
to i lay or to go to school Vie like to see a 

I white-robed baby dancing up and down at the 
window in ita mother’s arms, or the father read
ing hie newspaper there at evening ; or any of 
those cheerful impromptu home glimpses, which, 
though we are no Paul Pry ; we will assert make 
la pleasant neighborhood to those who lire for 
comfort instead of show. Sad, indeed, some 
morning on waking it is to see the Mind* down 
and the shutter* closed, and know that death’s

of Remedies, now perfected inwith greet facility, and at little coat they seam to work upon them alone. I here cared 
some cases ol dyspepsia sad Indigestion with them, 
which had resisted ths other remedies we wmmoaly 
dee. Indeed I here ex peri ««««tally found them to 
be effectuai in almost all the complaint* for which 
yon recommend them-"

DTsawrenT—Disante a—Rulax.—Prom Dr.
eofOr—" Year Pills here had a 
etice, and I hold them ia esteem 
aperients I hare even found, 
as upoe the liver make them 
, when given to small dore», tor 

Their sagai»c#at-

erery department, end prices within french of ail. 
calls for special attention.

The Unioerml Dough Remedy, without the slight- 
eta ratai liai upon ita uae every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient» to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to nil 
Throat and Lang Comptant*, from th.it tern# in 

to old age with ita

in huge veto, and is then dried by machinery,
rapidly revolving. Next, it parera through what

procès», whereby the
Important to Parents,or shires ie separated from the fibre.

long trial in m’ infirmities.GIVE TO YOU* «IOKLY CHILDRENthe required fineness of the does ore of proper Cathartic medicine*;
Convinced of the correctness of the* view», Jny) 

ne’a Sanative Pills, ere recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience hevtag démontais 
ted them to be Ur superior to any other in aw; he
1------------- ” «apt, wfa, and nniform in their

using them no pnrticetar rare ia 
at» may eta end drink aa renal. 

- , ' them, aa they are »o coenbieed
re to always seedily dissolve In the tirmarh Ia 

.. * “ «re aheretivw, and general taxa-
dee* are actively catharie, clean 

„ ilimeatary canal from ”
rritaling, and focal matter;

For Dyapepata, there Pills are rrellj
... — ■ „ • ing the vin_________

lever, ead producing
• ii;----- ------- —rtantovgaae. In caaas

of lmg standing a core wffl be more speedily effeo

Jatss’» Altbrativk, oa Tonic Vrbm tvttoa, ae.

While he The whole procure ia rapid, simple
Improved Worm Losangebilious dysentery andvaasVHe taya*..*»' y —------- --------̂  vw—

ing makes diem very acceptai* and ronrenientfoe
•1*» w.A «f •roman am) rilliMf IHE MOST WONDERFUL CURES hare beenthe nee of women and children.'

Imtsbmal Oaaravcnow—Woniw—Surrexs- Hundreda of the meet flattering Testimonial* 
have been received few PHYSICIAN end ether.

ONE TRIAL will convince the moat eceptieel of 
their auperiority erer ell the Vermifegw now in uae.

There Lreengea are pleasant to the ta etc, aad 
act immediately witboet phjatc.

Jam* L. Wood ill, Chemist

operation
■From Mrs. E. Stuort, who practises as

Physician and Midunfe in Bataan,
two large doaea of yoar Pills, taken at tha

pomodvw of tha natai 
P"« tUfly suppressed, 
eaaae the stomach at

tion when wholly or live bat la
They are ae roach the heat physic we have 68 Holtia Street, Halifax.that I recommend no other to March 5 ly iavaal-(’oaaitrATtoa—Coerr —from Dr. J. P able article, gradually che 

tiens of the Stomach an 
healthy action in those im;
of tong standing a core wil----------------
“dby anting, in conjonction with ihe Pilla, either
cording to directions. " ™ —, ao-
_For Liver Complaint, Goat. Jaandice, Aflbetien»

Let the Afflicted be sore to fuith-Vmuyhn, Montréal, Canadn.-n Too mock cannot
fully tryhe aeid of year Pill» for Ihe car» of roefti

others of onr irs’emity have found them aa effica
cious re 1 have, they ahenld join me in peocleimUig MORKBLIiB

READY RELIEF.it for the benefit of the mnltitadae who «offer from
that complaint, which, although bad enough
itself, ia the progenitor of other» that ONLY 35 CENTS FIX BOTTLE.

MB- 8. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came tout 
my room with groat lamenta» la his hipa aad 

fog», which he bad endured « years, aad left in one 
hour With perfect freedom ef pain orwronwa.Sold7- ~------ ’ • -- rT-
Foraytb,

believe costiceness to origtaute in the liver, bet your 
Pill* nflfert that orpan ami cure the of the Bleddi end Kidney», Fever., Nervousness, 

! Skin, Impnntv of the Blood, Kick 
live new. Pi lea, Femtae Diaereea.and 

Affection», Pilla beve pnnadthweto- 
tly aaccesafol.—All that ia naked for

Pilla effect that organ amt rare the disease.’
Impubitie* or the Blood— Scbottla—Enr- 

eircLA»—Salt Rheum— Tettex — Ttneoas— 
Khecmatiim — Gotrr—Neuealoia.—Ehm Dr. 
Esekiel Hall, Philadelphia —* Too were right, Doc-

fy the blood 
late yean In

Calcutl
hymn*

Headache,

Oct 80. wae prl
They do that I have oaed them ef late yean In 
my practice, and agree with yoer statement* of 
their efficacy. They irimnlatc the excretariw, end 
carry off the imtmritie* that stagnate in the blood, 
engendering diaeare. They stimulate the orgeas ef 
digestion, and infuse vitality and vigor into the 
eysataa.

“ Such remedif* as yon prépara are a national 
benefit, and yen deserve great credit for them."

Fob Headacwb—Sicx Hr-------*- **-------
mach—Pile*—Deop* . —Pi 
—Fir»—he —Dam Dr. £4 
—“Dbab De. Aiwa: 1ère 
complaint* I have eared with 
to aey all that we ever treat w 
due. I place great depea* 
cathartic in my dally oattteta
Bering re I do that year Pilla ____________
bare. 1 of coarse relue them highly." • .*

Qy Meat ef the Pills in market eoataln Mercery, 
which, although a valuable remedy ia ekilfel hand», 
ia dangerous in a public pill, from the droadfal con- 
aeqaanea* that freqeratly follow Ha mcaatio* we.

Yorkshire Cured Hams.
20MB of tbe above just received at the It
* Werehraae, net* eed of Hollis Stree^Z 

May 28.

Don’t make a Fuse.
I By all the metiTea which have weight *ith man|r women, be adjured in any care not to make a 
I*** In the first place, it never does a bit of 
*ood. You can accomplish all you intend, and 
Stain all you desire, quite as well without it, if .ot a little better. Nay, sometimes it actually 
lrevente your succeeding, where you certainly 
light hare done so, had you kept cool, and not 
forewarned and forearmed everybody by a ca- 
Imade of fuss.
I In the second place, it is exceedingly annoying 
1 others; there is neither peace nor comfort in 
x neighborhood of a fn*srr.

no one sympathize, with a fussrr.

Oct. »,
should 
for her 
of ber I

Welch the Health ef YiW.M. * CO. THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDXP.SDA T

it to Wexkyia Ceifertitt Office ami Book Boom,
18$, Abotle Stxzet, Halifax, N. 8.

The terms oa which this Paper ia published use 
exceedingly low;—Ten Shilliiftts yearly

—half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The PmovnrctAL Wbslevan, from it* large, in 
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible ;<nd 
desirable medium tor advertising. Persons will find 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper, 

van*»:
For twelve tines sad under, !*t insertion 4 0
“ each Un» above 12—(additional! 0 4
• rech continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

AJFudvcrtfocrerata not limited will be continued unt 
Z ordered rat aad charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
Ail kinds ef Job Woax «tara tad with neatnaw aad

cancre».Furniture
V.E.HEF]

a foetid
of tbe teeth. itching of the

be core your children
tie and 
of all j 
And wl 

by her 
herwlf 
ing in I 

One|

WHOLESALE DealerPfllc belter tip
pnrgatirc medt- Jayne’s Tonic Varatfnge.

B effect sally destroys worm», ia perfoetly
Mattraaaai, LcaktagQlreiea, Floor Carpes», Iron Bed-
Wclnat •ad eo pleasant that children i 

it- It seta also aa a general 
remedy tea be taken for all

Common F «miter».
In’great variety,»! the very Lowew Price» for Ctuh.h YWWIJjEIIMT1

Prince Street, (i it of theProviere Bnilding.) ttomcch end digestive organ»Jaa.8.
*S Thirdly,

-1’i-en other fuscers have no fellow-feeling with iL 
;. be word (and a most expressive word it ia) 
j&an» email worrying over triilee ; and who cares 

v straw if Mra. Briggs did lose her bandbox, 
iiich contained her French bonnet ? or if Mr. 
Sttwo'e bedroom was invaded by a shaggy dog

Ita Impostance or TaoaoooH Miumta Billions tirer
Complaint», Dyspepsia, Ae.

HONEY IN THE OOML
HONEY IN THN

Oiled Silk
the Uat half-pint of milk drawn from th. ’WN, BROTHERS*

twelve titra, the ATER’S CHEESY PECI0BA1
He» long here mreafe-nrad by « arawiral cfap- 

miat, aad «vary oeaee ef it undev Me owe eye. el* 
avreiatoe aeeeracy asd «are. bit waled tiara-

wtidttl»,
Prolewor SMpmae rays * pH attito

ing bat i been known to produce a state of the sys- COMB, ta hoxre, jata received end ke,expenmenu
bee bwe cooeidreably greeter. BROWN, EBON * 00.

Oet 8*

mim


